
TAKING THE LEAP
Kyle Calvo, a former

state high jump champ
at Somerville, has

shifted his focus to the
decathlon at the

University of
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BROOK'S REBORN
After being devastated
by a flood more than
five years ago, the

Brook Arts Center will
soon reopen as a

regional arts center.
PAGE A3

A SPECIAL KIND OF HOMECOMING
A car show in Manville this weekend

provides the opportunity for this 1932 Ford
to be reunited with its former owners.
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:• i i '• • Domestic violence on the rise
Several communities see increase, but not sure why

Living on
Main Street
For many people who work or
own a business in Somerville,
living in the borough makes
perfect sense. RanD Pitts,
owner of the Sound
Exchange/Xpress Gear is one
of them. The third week of a
five-week series titled the
Changing -Eace-of Somerville
continues inside.
Page A6.

Lab work
Melissa Melendez of Edison, a
senior biochemistry major at
Rider University, spent time in
the lab as part of a biochem-
istry research project.
Page A5.

Art exhibit
work sought
EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society is sponsoring two
upcoming visual art exhibits
that have deadlines fast
approaching: the Members
Only 2006 Art Gallery exhibit
and photographs for "Gardens
of the Garden State."
Submit all entries to Edison Arts
Society, 340 Raritan Center
Parkway, Edison, NJ 08837.
The Members Only 2006
Exhibition requires digital
entries in jpeg format only and
is open to members of the
Edison Arts Society, age 16-up.
Deadline for submissions is
Friday, Sept. 8. A $15 fee must
be included with the discs.
Residents of New Jersey are
invited to submit up to 2 pho-
tographs of their gardens or
segments of it for the "Gardens
of the Garden State" art and
photography exhibit by Friday,
Sept, 15.

Community Life ,A3

Sports .A7
Weekend Plus A3

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

While reports of domestic violence
around the county are up, from 2,303
reported incidents in 2004 to 2,347
last year, places like Somerville,
Watchung, Bridgewater and Raritan
showed large increases in the inci-
dence of domestic violence, and local
police departments and advocacy
groups are unsure exactly why.

Capt. Gary Stramaglia, of the
Raritan Borough Police Department,
said that while his numbers differed
from the state figures — which show

an increase of 65 reports, while the
Raritan figures show 44-incident
increase— there are still more
reports from 2004 to 2005.

"I couldn't tell you why. Maybe it's
just that we're getting more calls,"
he said, which means that more
reports are filed. "Regardless of
whether charges get pressed or peo-
ple don't want to sign a complaint, a
report gets tilled out."

In Somerville, the number of
domestic violence reports rose from
94 reports in 2004 to 136 last year. In
Watchung, the number of domestic

violence incidents rose from 34 to 56;
however no officials from the bor-
ough were available to comment on
the increase as of press time. The
data came from the state's latest
Uniform Crime Report, a annual
tracking of criminal activity in
municipalities and counties through-
out the state.

Stramaglia said while police do
internal training, there has been no
awareness campaigns or public edu-
cation efforts by the police depart-
ment that would result in more calls.
he said, and the way local police

departments submit reports to the
state has remained the same.

The higher number of reports in
Raritan, which dropped from 69 inci-
dents in 2003 to 55 in 2004 before ris*
ing to 120 last year, according tQ
state figures, is also not necessarily
the result of repeat offenders.

"We'll have some repeat calls, to
the same house or apartment, maybe
two or three times a year," he saift

So far, he said, the borough has
received 59 reports in the first severf

Continued on page A2
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Julie Jagieilo of Branchburg leans in to kiss Artie Lange during his movie premier party at The Rail in Bound Brook fas! week.

Fans pack Rail to see Howard Stern sidekick
By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

BOUND BROOK — As hundreds
of fans packed The Rail for a
chance to get an autograph, a pic-
ture and a few words with Artie
Lange, John Jagieilo, who attend-
ed the appearance with his wife
Julie, was having some jealousy
issues.

"She loves Artie. She dreams
about the guy. I don't know why.
She doesn't dream about me," said
(he Branchburg man, half serious.

"I love Artie," admitted Julie
Jagieilo. "He's just a normal guy
that everyone can relate to."

Best known as a member of the
Howard Stern Radio Show, Lange
was at The Rail last Thursday to
promote his upcoming movie,

"Artie Lange's Beer League,"
which hits theaters Sept. 15.

It's a raunchy comedy about
"Artie," an unemployed, unmoti-
vated drunk who still lives with his
mother. Artie is on a losing Softball
team, and he and his teammates
are facing the end of their playing
days if they can't pull it together.
But when love enters his life, it
unexpectedly alters Artie's low
self-esteem and the odds of win-
ning, not only the league trophy,
but a new life, seem possible. A
trailer of the film played in a loop
on dozens of televisions through-
out the evening Thursday as Lango
and two of the movie's costars,
Michael Dceg and Jimmy Palumbo,
patiently signed movie memorabil-
ia and posed for pictures. The film
also stars Ralph Macchiti of

"Karate Kid" fame; Laurie
Metcalf, who played "RoseannfV
TV sister; Tina Fey from "Saturday
Night Live;" comedian and SMI.
veteran Jim Brexier, and comedian
Jim Florentine.

Lange, a Jersey guy from Union,
is friends with The Rail's owner
Mike Ruane. Twenty years ago he
hired Lange to play a part in a din-
ner theater show he was directing.
At the lime, Lange was driving a
cab.

Lange would later m> tin to per-
form stundup comedy, act in a
number of movies, ami make tin-
cast of "Mad TV." But hv earned
most of hi*> fame when he joint-d
the Howard Stern crew in 2001,
and accompanied "The Kiii.ii of ail
Media" on the jump to Siritis
Satellite1 Radio.

Sailors'
history is
discussed

PISCATAWAY — The Middlesex
County Cultural and Heritage
Commission presents "African
American Sailors in the Union Navy"
with Joseph P. Reidy at 2 p.m. tomor-
row at East Jersey Olde Towne
Village, 1050 River 'Road. This lec-
ture is the first in the two-part "We
the People" series focusing on the
United States Constitution.

This lecture is co-sponsored by the
Metuchen-Edison Branch of the
NAACP and the Paul Robeson
Center at Rutgers University. This
program is funded in pan by the
Middlesex County Cultural and
Heritage Commission, the Middlesex
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the We the People Initiative of
the National Endowment for the
Humanities, through a grant from
the New Jersey Council for the
Humanities.

Reidy, associate provost and profes-
sor of history at Howard University,
will speak of (he little-known inte-
grated crews t)f Union naval vessels
and discuss the significant role of
African Americans in the Civil War
Navy. Using photographs of sailors
and images of enlistment and service
records, hu will focus, in part, of the
life of Lewis T. Johnson, a 15-year-old
African American who served on
board the tJSS Wcehawkcn, one of
the five ironclads built in Jersey City.
The 13th and 14th Amendments to
the Constitution will be the basis for
con!rusting remarks.

Reidy has taught in thu history
department ai Howard University
since 1984 ami was associate dean of
its firaduate school from 1998-2001.
He earned his bachelor's degree
from Viilaiiova University and his
master's degree and Ph.D. from
Northern Illinois University, special-
izing in lllth-ctntiiry United States

Continued on page A2

Millstone Valley Chorus names officers
The Millstone Valley Chorus recent-

ly installed its 2006-07 officers.
Outgoing management team coor-

dinator, Corynn Ganley officiated at
the ceremony, which was held at the
Clubhouse at Williamsburg Square in
Hillsborough.

Ganley turned her title and respon-
sibilities over to Trish Wolfe. Both
Ganley and Wolfe are Hillsborough
residents.

"It's been a lot of fun and work get-
ting our chorus to a new level of per
fnrtnancc readiness and competition
placement," Ganley said. "We have
lots of momentum for the coming
year."

Wolfe, a former treasurer for the
organization, is looking forward to
serving the chorus in a new capacity.

Other newiy appointed members of
•the management team include Jean

Mayo, events team leader, Diane
Trampe, treasurer, and Alice Tempel,
secretary. Each woman will serve a
two-year term. Remaining team
members Anita Barry, membership
team leader, and Carole Auletta,
communications team leader, who
were elected last year, will serve for
one more year before completing
their terms.

Ganley also earned the iitlc "Sweet
Adeline of the Year" at the ceremo-
ny. The chorus voted to give her this
award because of her outstanding
service in performances, fundraisers
and rehearsals. Former recipients,
Jean Ferguson, 2004 and Robin
Carberry, 2005, presented a silver
necklace and charm to Ganley.

The Millstone Valley Chorus is a
Continued on page A2

coumssv MianTow; VAUEV CHOWS
At an Installation dinner and ceremony. The Millstone Valley Chorus recently
selected its 2006-07 management team. From left. Jack Pinto ol Hamilton, chorus
director, Trish Woife of Hillsborough, team coordinator, Anita Barry of Hiilsborough,
membership chair. Jeanne Mayo of Skillman, events planner, Diane Trampe of
Hillsborough, finance manager, and Alice Tempo! of Piscataway, secretary. Not
shown is Carole Auietta of Bound Brook, communications coordinator.
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Area domestic violence is on the rise
Continued from page A1

months of 2006, he said.
There have been outreach

efforts to try to educate the
public around the county, said
Paloma Amar-Coleman, exec-
utive director of the Resource
Center for Women and their
Families in Hillsborough. Her
organization has run events
and sessions to help educate
the public, which she specu-

lated was part of the reason
domestic violence reports
have increased.

"It's actually a reverse trend
from the rest of the state,"
she said. "They've seen a one
percent decrease, while we've
seen a two percent increase
overall."

While the shelters in the
area are currently full, she
said that situation is typical
for this time of year, as

women leave with their chil-
dren before school starts up
again. Overall demand for
services, however, has not
increased significantly, she
said.

There is also increased
awareness of different types
of abuse that go beyond phys-
ical violence, she said, such as
financial abuse.

"If you're living in a multi-
million dollar house and you

don't have a penny to your
name, that's financial abuse,"
she explained, adding that
victims are also getting help
earlier in the cycle of abuse,
instead of waiting until they
are ready to leave.

Chief Dennis Manning, of
the Sornerville Police
Department, also said that he
didn't know why the borough's
reports have increased over
the last few years, from 94

reports in 2004 to 136 last
year, and didn't want to specu-
late on possible causes. Like
Raritan, the Somerville squad
has not done any additional
outreach or education efforts,
he said, just the internal train-
ing so that his officers are
aware of the state guidelines.

While the number of reports
county-wide increased in 2005
from the previous year, the
number of reports of domestic

violence in the county have
decreased significantly over a
five-year period, State Police
figures show. In 2001, there
were 2,485 reports, and the
numbers dropped in 2002,
2003, and 2004 as well.

In Watchung the number of
domestic violence incidents
rose from 34 to 56, however no
officials from the borough
were available to comment on
the increase as of press time.

Civil War sailors' history is discussed tomorrow
I

Everything Jersey

Continued from page A1

history. He has published
extensively on slavery, the
Civil War and slave emancipa-
tion in both scholarly and pop-
ular journals. Reidy's current
research focuses on the experi-
ence of black sailors in the
U.S. Navy during the Civil

War. He published "Black Men
in Navy Blue During the Civil
War" in "Prologue: Quarterly
of the National Archives and
Records Administration" vol.
33 (fall 2001). His essay
"Armed Slaves and the
Struggles for" Republican
Liberty in the U.S. Civil War"
ajipears in "Arming Slaves:

From Classical Times to the
Modern Age," edited by
Christopher Leslie Brown and
Philip D. Morgan (Yale
University Press, 2006). Reidy
also directed the Civil War
Sailors Database produced
from a 10-year partnership
with Howard University, the
Department of the Navy and

the National Park Service.
Admission ' is free.

Registration is required; call
(732) 745-4489.

The second lecture in the
"We the Peenle" series will
focus on the life of Elizabeth
Downes Franklin, wife of
William Franklin, the last
royal governor of New Jersey.

This lecture will be presented
by Marylin Hulme of the
Nontraditional Career
Resource Center at Rutgers
University at 2 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 22 at East Jersey Olde
Towne. Hulme has written
about Mrs. Franklin in "Past
and Promise: Lives of New
Jersey Women."
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In The Towns
Metuchen businesses
hosting car show

METUCHEN—The
Metuchen Area Chamber of
Commerce is holding an
Antique and Classic Car Cruise
Nights on Sept. 6. Music and
entertainment are provided.

For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com or
call (732) 548-2964.

Highland Park has
summer fun planned

HIGHLAND PARK — The fol-
lowing are upcoming events
being held in the borough.

The events are part of a
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*SALES HELP WANTED •

series of activities organized or
hosted by the Main Street
Highland Park organization.

— Second annual Highland
Park Arts Festival — 11:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17,
along Raritan Avenue.

— Fifth annual Autumn in the
Park — 6-9 p.m. Thursday, Oct.
19, along Raritan Avenue.

Band anniversary
DVD is planned

PISCATAWAY — The
Superchief Band at Piscataway
High School marks its 35th
anniversary this year.

To mark the occasion the
Superchief Band Parents
Association is producing an
anniversary DVD. Videotapes,
8 mm film and still photos are
wanted.

BLOWOUT
SPASALO
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their personal collection can e-
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County organization
seeking volunteers

EDISON — The Jewish
Family & Vocational Service is
seeking those interested in
being a "Chef for the Day."

Volunteers are needed to
cook lunch for elderly members
in a social adult day program.

Those who are available at
least one day a month and are
interested can call E.J. Berman
at {732) 777-1940, Ext. 122.

SBB school
board meetings

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Board of Education has
announced its meetings for
2006-07.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

Meetings are scheduled for
Sept. 7, Sept. 28, Oct. 19,
Nov. 2, Nov. 16, Dec. 14, Jan.
18, Feb. 1, Feb. 13, March 8,
March 29 and April 5.

All meetings begin at 7:30
p.m. in Room 140 at Robert
Morris School.

BBHS Class of '66
plans 40th reunion

BOUND BROOK— The
Bound Brook High School
Class of 1966 holds its 40th
reunion on Saturday, Nov. 25.

Those with information on
"missing" classmates, call
Becky at (908) 850-8559 or
Amy at (908) 788-7194.
Reservations for th i event are
now being taken.

Piscataway offering
introduction to travel

PISCATAWAY — "Trip Night"
is an introduction to day trips

and longer excursions spon-
sored by Piscataway
Community Education.

Day trips leave from the
Municipal Complex on Hoes
Lane. Among these trips are:

Battleship New Jersey,
Saturday, Aug. 26. Cost is $39
for adults and $34 for children.

"Trip to the Big Apple,"
Greenwich Village, Little Italy
and Chinatown, Saturday,
Sept. 2. Cost is $49.

"Trip to the Big Apple,"
Roosevelt Island and
Gramercy Park, Saturday,
Sept. 30.

World War II veterans memo-
rial and Gettysburg, Pa.. Oct.
8-9.

Full details on all trips are
found in the trip brochure. For
a copy of the brochure or
reservations to "Trip Night,"
call (732) 572-4688.

Millstone Valley Chorus

Readers' Choice

BRIOGEWATER I GREEN BROOK
1316 Route 22 East 195 Route 22 East

908-231 -9800

Continued from page A1

four-part harmony women's
chorus that performs for pri-

• vate, civic and charitable
groups throughout the area.
Under the direction of Jack
Pinto, the Millstone Valley
Chorus has over 50 members
from throughout New Jersey
and areas of Pennsylvania.

The chorus meets Monday
evening for rehearsals at Trinity
Church, . Mercer Street,
Princeton. Guests and prospec-
tive members are welcome at
all rehearsals.

For more information, call
Barry at (90S) 874-3079. For
more information about book-
ing the group for performances,
call Auletta at (732) 469-3983.

732-424-7300

The Government Will Enforce
the Mark of the Beast Soon!
'United States will be united with the churches to do away

with the separation of Church and State!"
• Find out who the beast is & what his Mark is!
• Let the scriptures identify him.
• He is alive & well today. The whole world is wondering after
him. Rev. 13:3 For more FREE info. Call or write to:

THE BIBLE SAYS
P.O. Box 771, Athens, TN 37371

Toll Free: 1-888-211-1715
(we wil1 not call you;

C MIDDIESEI

The only place to shop
for work clothes,
boots and jeans1.

315 Bound Brook Rd., Middlesex

732-968-2848

INITU1E AT SEASONABLE PRICES August
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Reborn Bound Brook theater opens this fall
By ALLISON ELYSE
GUALTIERI
and AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writers

BOUND BROOK — The first
movie Glynn Gillette ever saw
was a comedy, but he didn't
think so.

He sat down front, toward the
left-hand side, with his older
brother and his cousin. When
gorillas started chasing the
good guy, Gillette burst into
tears. One of the ushers rushed
over, telling him that it was a
comedy and everything would
be all right, but no: His brother,
a bit upset, had to take him out
of the theater.

Now 80 years old, Gillette sits
on the stage behind the screen
where he saw his first movie at
the Brook Arts Center, where
he volunteers twice a week to
help repair and refurbish the
500-pipe organ that will grace
the theater's rebirth.

Gillette's memory reaches far
back into the history of the the-
ater, which dates from 1927.
While he was growing up in
Bound Brook, he had his car for
the soapbox derby displayed in
the lobby, and fondly remem-
bers ,Dish Nights, when audi-
ence members were given dish-
es that they had to smash on
cue.

"My favorite was Tailspin
Tommy," said Gillette, recalling
a serial that ran in the mid-
19308 about airplane pilots led
by the Eagle, who had a feather
painted on his plane. "We had
some really good times here."

The good times at the Brook
will be had again, if the loyal
corps of volunteers working to
get the Brook ready for the
expected fall opening.

Throughout the summer vol-
unteers have gathered at the
center on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, where
they've spent hours scraping,
prepping and painting walls
and floors, constructing and
refurbishing the concession
stand and readying the organ to
be installed.

"It's great when the volun-
teers show up, because a lot of
them have been to the theater,"
said Gerry Appel, executive
director of the center. "Some
are actors that were here for
our lobby shows, some that
have just -beeiu.to the Brook
over its 79 years. They want to
see it come back, and so do I."

Stephanie Youngman, is one

The Brooks Arts Center in Bound Brook is expected to reopen in the fall.
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

of those volunteers that got her
start with the Brook through its
lobby shows, where she was a
stage manager. Now, the Bound
Brook resident spends her
evenings painting and scraping
instead of herding cast and
crew.

"I love what he's doing here. I
just wanted to be a part of it,"
she said. 'It 's addictive, his
enthusiasm."

Youngman is one of more
than 200 volunteers that have
helped out so far, volunteering
to do such varied things as ush-
ering at future shows, physical
work, arid office work. Right
now, focus is on some of the
physical work: prepping and
painting walls and floors, com-
pleting carpentry %vork, and
plumbing. At each work night,
about 25 people show up to
help out. "About half our volun-
teers come back on a regular
basis," Appel said.

"The exterior of the doors
need to be scraped and"painted,
the interior doors and the
orchestra pit need to be scraped
and painted," he said. "It's
•becoming a much smaller list of

In The Towns
Tour of 'Art
in the Garden*

EDISON — The Edison Arts
Society sponsors its first tour
of "Art in the Garden" on
Saturday.

Five unusual gardens, all at
homes in Edison and
Metuchen, will be open to the
public from 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
The homeowners and Arts
Society members will act as
tour guides and be able to
answer your questions.

Admission is $20. For tick-

ets, cail Linda La Stella at
(732) 906-4137.

Salsa lessons
for beginners

MIDDLESEX — Salsa dance
lessons for beginners are held
at 7 p.m. every Tuesday in
August at Cafe Havana, 580
Union Ave.

No experience is necessary.
Cost is $10 per person; sin-
gles and couples are wel-
come.

For more information, call
Jorge Riba at (732) 574-0482.

ENGLISHTOWN AUCTION SALES

•"roei
90 Wilson Ave, EngUshtawn. N.I

732-446-9644
www.enji5lishtownauoiion.coni

Shopping I fours: Sumniays 7uni-4pm.
Sundays Bam-4jjm

Let EnglislUoum Auction Sales Be A Part of Your SI topping Weekend
OVER 40 ACRES OF BARGAINS PLUS OVER 300 INDOOR SHOPS &

SERVICES" ONE STOP SHOPPING 'FREE PARKING • FREE ADMISSION

"THE COUNTRY'S LARGEST OPEN AIR MARKET SINCE 1929"

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Newswire: People are selling their old
scrap gold that is gathering dust for
its cash value because gold prices
are so high. With the price of gold at a
25 year high (over $650.00 per ounce),
it makes sense. SctapGold.com, a
gold recyctcr, offers free insured
recycle kits so people may cash in their
scrap with 24 hour service and
guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like
chains, charms, rings and more.
"Everyone has bits of gold just lying
around which can be turned into cash"
says Richard Zakroff. VP of
marketing. "Even old dental gold has
value," ScrapCioM.com processes
over 10.000 recycle Kits per month.
People can get a free GoldKit
at 1-S0O-2K3-47O0 or ScrapC rold.com.

PSAK& ASSOCIATES
GEORGE L. PSAK

Dana Wilt Mayo • Dina M. Confaksne
Rt>bert A. McUrtyJr. • Blat L. Yang

luliane Hekwa Brown of Counsel

Specializing in...
Pemttud Injury Litigation

127 Union Ave
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Visit our ivebiilco\
www.psaklaw.com

Business Lau*
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things to do before the CO (cer-
tificate of occupancy)."

By September, enough should
be done that the professionals
take over. The volunteers' con-
tribution — about $100,000 to
$200,000 worth of labor, Appel
estimates — will have taken the
center far toward its fall open-
ing, though a definite date has
not been set.

Instead of a 900-seat perfor-
mance area, the new center will
feature a 389-seat theater to be
used for live performance and
film showings. A seciioned-aff
area in the rear of the theater is
being transformed into gallery
space to hold readings,
cabarets, rehearsals and gallery
space on either side to exhibit
the work of local artists in
revolving exhibitions.

"It will give nonprofessionals
the chance to become profes-
sional," Appel said. "We want to
concentrate on helping the arts
grow. I'm up for almost any-
thing."

Ideas pitched to the board of
trustees for the center include a
battle of the bands contest with
a celebrity judge, and a film fes-

tival with commentary from a
director or actor. There will be a
bunch of different events, some
outside (performers) some
inside. "It will be a smattering
of the arts," Appel said. "I want
it to be somewhere new talent
can find a voice, whether it be
theater, music or dance. This
will be their sandbox."

Along with her mother, broth-
er and two friends, 12-year-old
Nicole McGuire painted the
stage right exit doors and hall-
way in Smokey Topaz, while vol-
unteering last month. A semi-
gloss finish was used for the
doors and the flat finish was
reserved for the wall "to hide
the ugly," said George Anderson,
a volunteer chairman of the
Center's board of trustees.

"1 want to do the doors," shout-
ed 10-year-old Michael McGuire.
"l"hafs my job."

Being inside the theater was a
blast from the past for Pattv
McGuire.

''Coming here used to be the
big tiling to do," she said. "We
would come here and watch all
the movies. It was the thing to do
on Friday nights."

New Jersey's
largest dealer of

GERM WARFARE!!
SileStone is the only countertop with

Microhan protection to resist odor causing
bacteria, mold and mildew.

HOT SUMMER OFFER!!
Buy any SileStone kiicfien countertop

and get a FREE Stainless Steel Sink.
PLUS, buy it with a Krartmaid kitchen and

get $500 OFF your purchase1

or take adrant.icje of

our EASY FINANCE OPTIONS!
• "in payments, mi mtcu::"^ > ;t a wrhoifi yea!'
• ! iv.ti payments;.:: imv i;- s>/;t net nioiit'V

kitchen
EXPO

Nothing But Kitchens*

go2kltchenexpo.com

Union
908.810.4200

Fairfield
973.808.4444

• Mu<t«w jra»w M I is •*

Edison
732,650.0100

Toms River
732.818,8484

Flemington
908.284.9400

Paramus
SUMMER 2006!
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By the end of night, the group
finished applying the Smokey
Topaz paint to the entire hallway
and exit area.

"Some of it was tough because
it wasn't new sheetrock," Nicole
McGuire said. "We had to
repaint some areas because it
would crumble."

In addition to typical wear and
tear, the center was damaged
extensively during 1999's
Tropical Storm Floyd, where all
the seats were underwater for 48
hours and the water reached
halfway up the proscenium.

"Everything was destroyed,"
said Anderson, who along with
24 other volunteers had just fin-
ished piecing together the organ
when Floyd struck.

All their hard work had been
ruined.

"We were just about to install
it. It was completely rebuilt and
just sitting on the stage (when
Floyd hit)," said Anderson, who
in addition to serving on the
board is the crew chief of
installing the pipe organ.
"Despite the flooding and devas-
tation, we knew we had to come
back and finish."

Anderson, a resident of Bergen
County, originally started volun-
teering as a member of the pipe
organ society to rebuild the the-
ater's organ in 1997. Now the
chairman of the art center's
board, he was the first person to
see the devastation after Floyd.

In the wake of the devastation,
the 13,000-square-foot theater
was purchased in 2003 for
$600,000. Since then, close to S3
million was spent to bring it
back. Once it opens this fall,
there will still be a number of
cosmetic improvements still to
be done, such as the side walls
and the ceiling, before the Brook
will be fully reborn into an arts
incubator, and not simply a the-
ater.

While the Brook volunteers
are investing in its future, much
of its diarm is its past, in the
memories of the theater volun-
teers hold in their hearts.
They're working toward making
those memories in future gener-
ations.

For more information about
the fall schedule and opening
date for the Brook Arts Center,
visit nj.com/newslogs/reporter.

DON'T REPLACE YOUR OLD BATHTUB.
REGLAZE IT! $

We also do
Sinks, Tiie, Tub

Surrounds
& Color

Travel Charge
•>—/ May Apply

299
W/COUPON

regularty 5399

www.eastemrefinishing.net

EASTERN REFINISHING CO. • 800463-1879
COUPON EXPIRES 8/30/06

H E %>:-: *

TRUE COMMUNITY BANKING.

COOL.
I UNITY*

B»A.»1N»K

8QQ.618.BANK
unityfaanfc.com ,««.

ROOPINC
Cape Cod
Bi-Level
Split Level

$2,500
$2,700
$2,900

100 Off
Any

Roofing Job

INFO
L I N E of Middlesex Comity

HELP IS ONLY A PHONE CALL AWAY.
Now also The Homeless Hotline of Middlesex County.

Info Line of Middlesex County can help you locate services for:
Financial Assistance Counseling Healthcare
Housing Food/Clothing Support groups
Addiction Services Senior Services HIV/AIDS

. . . and much more.

24 Hours A Day . . . 7 Days A Week.

Dial Toll Free 2-1-1 or 1-888-908-4636
Visit our on-line directory at:

. .*,* *. * .»
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Branchburg
Township

School District
Has the following

vacancies

LUNCHROOM AIDE
Stony Brook School
2 hrs/day. $7.75/hr.

SUBSTITUTE
BUS DRIVERS

CDL (or willing to obtain)

Send letter of interest
and resume to

Kenneth J. Knops,
Superintendent,

Branchburg Township
School District
240 Baird Rd.

Branchburg, NJ 08876
or Fax: (908) 526-7409

EOE/AA

EDUCATION
LEAD INFANT/

TODDLER TEACHER &
LEAD & ASSISTANT

PRE SCHOOL TEACHERS
Good pay and benefits.

The Goddard School
Branchburg, NJ
908-231-8600

Employment
Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

C!* 732-246-1687

Drivers 230
Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT.4.PT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS
FT/PT, Lebanon based
messenger/delivery
service looking fcr a re-
liable driver. Must have
a clean driving record &
pass DOT physical.

Call for Interview:
908-236-7515

SCHOOL BUS/
VAN DRIVER

For Hlllsborougn/
Remington areas.
Routes,-' athletics. CDL
B-P preferred. 46
hrs./day. Great Pay!

Call Hager Bus:
908-788-5026

[General Help 240

ACCOUNTANT

New Jersey CPA firm
with strong govern-
mental & not for
profit audit practice
offers excellent op-
portunity for both ex-
perienced and entry
level professionals.
Competitive compen-
sation package includ-
ing 401k plan, employer
paid health plan etc.

Submit resume in
confidence to:

NJN PUBLISHING
ATTN: M-1350

173 Route 173 Ste 300
Asbury, NJ 08802 EOE

CARPET
TECHNICIAN
Reliable technician for
carpet & upholstery
cleaning in Bridgewa-
ter. Must have
driver's license. Call
today 908-334-9183

CHILD CARE
Wotfc in your OWJ home.
Appeal Monday Morning

Inc 908/526-4884

CLERICAL
Light data entry work.

Flexible hours a pos-
sible. Call Michael,
732-489-7570 X 383.

DRIVER
T/PT for van. U#>t

road service wok Please
call 9084582351

Chiropractic
Office

Growing Chiropractic
office in Lebanon, NJ
has immediate open-
ings for front desk,
insurance/billing
dept, clinical chiro.
asst and public rela-
tions. PT or FT hours.
Must be willing to
learn, provide excellent
customer service
and be a positive
team player. Knowledge
of chiropractic a plus.
Excellent benefits
package. Fax resume
to (908) 236-7038.
Serious inquires should
call (908) 236-6353.

CLERICAL
Lifetouch Studios is

looking for a self-
directed and proactive
individual with good
people skills for cus-
tomer service. Must
have good organiza-
tional skills and com-
puter background ex-
perience with EXCEL
and WORD. Hours are
9am to 5pm, Monday
through Friday. Career
advancements avail-
able.

Please call Ann Marie
at 908-735-5388.

DISPATCHER
Remington Block &
Supply seeks person
with building materials
background for block,
brick and concrete
dispatch. Excellent
salary and benefits.
Call Al Brong at 908-
782-8545.

ELECTRICIAN
2-3 yrs. exp. Benefits,

401k. ImmedL 908-534-
2404or908-25&0727

Elite
Preparatory
Academy

A private school in
Somerset is looking to
hire a Teacher's As-
sistant for its Pre-
Kindergarten class.

Please send resume by
email to:

J377001i@yahoo.co
m or by fax to :
732-377-0017

or call Jimmy at:
732-377-0011.

FENCE
installers, Laborers,

Sub-contractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

HAIR STYLIST
Salon for kids looking
for PT/'FT cutter for at
ways busy salon. In-
credible pay. great tips,
2 weeks vacation, bo
nuses. health insurance
available.
Cai Tony 906-9960900

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases
from Home. Working
witfi Top US companies.
Start Immediately. No
experience necessary.

1-6004057619 Bet. 104
www.easyAorkgreatpay.com

NJN
I PUBLISHING

Is seeking a

Accounts
Payable

Clerk
Fun tune position, in
Remington. The
idea! candidate has
a minimum of f<ve
years accounting,*
Business experience,
proficient on a calcu
later, accurate in
data entry and has
EXCEL arid WCflD ex
Berience necessary,

interested persons
should email your
resume to

PIANO
TEACHER

PT for Flemington mu-
sic school. Starting in
September, seeking
teacher for private
lessons. Must have
experience.
Call: 908-230-6079

PRINT MEDIA
SPECIALIST

Great opportunity to
join the media buy-
ing team at New Jer-
sey Newspaper Net-
work, the well
respected advertis-
ing service of the
New Jersey Press
Association!

Minimum of 1-3
years newspaper
planning, buying or
advertising sales ex-
perience required.
Must be an organ-
ted team-player with
dedication to cus-
tomer service, atten-
tion to detail, PC pro-
ficiency (MS Excel a
must) & excellent
communication skills.

Convenient location
in a beautiful office
park directly off 1-95
in West Trenton. Email
resume with salary re-
quirements to

acfear@nipa.org
or fax to 6094050399,
No phone calls please.

RESTAURANT
Trump National Golf
Club. Bedminster
currently hiring servers
& bussers, exp. pref'd.
Email esparatta®
trumpnational.com,
call 908-212-0219,
fax 908-212-0243.

SECRETARY
Cranford insurance
agency seeks full
time secretary. Duties
include policy typing,
endorsement typing.
correspondence, data
entry, answering
phones, and PO Box
prM up. Secretarial
experience a must.
Good benefits.
Please send resume
Fax: 908-709-8123
or email ssllversa
leongsilver.com

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Local Stoics, Restaurants
& Theaters. Training
Provided, Flexible
Hours, Email required.
1800885802} ext 6362

STABLE
PERSONNEL
Show stable in Ne-
shantc is currently hir
ing reliable experi-
enced stable
personnel to care for
show hunters. Call
908-369-7203 or 908-
369-7336 ask for Ni-
cole or Bob.

WAREHOUSE
FT: For Wholesale
Lumber Company.
ForWift experience *a
plus. NO LAYOFFS!
Medicat,401K.

Call Dave:
908-725-4900 x238

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
HELP WOMEN IN

RECOVERY?

Residential
Assistants

Are needed PT, week
ends and ovemigm.
Job includes driving,
must have valid OL.
n/S environment.

Please call
908-534-5818 for more

info or mai! resume to
Executive Director,

PO Box 134
Whitehouso Station, NJ

08889
Fax 908-534-8871

WATCHUNG
BOROUGH

Board of Education

Bus Driver/Mechanic
Custodian - Full
time, 12 month po-
sition, day shift.
Must possess a
CDL license and
have or be willing to
obtain a Black Seal
License. Must com-
plete criminal his-
tory clearance
check. Starting sal-
ary, rnid 3O's with
excellent benefits.

Registered Nurse - 2
days per week, no
benefits. Must have
current RN and must
complete criminal his-
tory clearance check.

Send letter of inter-
est, copy of certifica-
tion/license and re-
sume (including
references) so:

Dr. Mary Louise Malyska
50 Valley View Road
Walchurm. NJ 07069

la ical Hen 250]
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Earn top dollar
Flexible hours available

Open A r m s
908-823-0699

FIRST TIME AD

DENTAL
HYG1ENIST

Tuesday Only. Sam to
6pm. General practice.
NewProvkierice,
Call: 908464-6565

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Needed for Bridgewa-
ter area family prac-
tice. Approximately 28
hours per week.
Heavy phones duty.
Some computer
skills & Insurance
Billing exp. helpful.
Pleasant office

Fax resume to:
908-685-8225 or

Call: 908-685-1818
Ask for Denlse

Professional

Help 260

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

MANAGER
Conduct market esti-
mates, sementation &
prepare strategies for
insurance & health-
care industries. Li
aise w/ client manag
ers; monitor &
manage sales pipe-
line: direct ofishoie
support teams. Aid &
monitor proposal
preparation, transition
& Project Kick off,
quality & productivity
of piojetts. Establish
Business plans, quaii
tative & Ciuantitative
objectives, generate
new revenues &
achieve revenue tar-
gftts. Maintain (<
manage client rela
Sionships. Collaborate
w./ other units in inte-
grated sales solutions
to customers. May
have regional assign
merits. Most have flf>
defiiee in Camp Set-'
Tech or Eng f;t»lti • B
yrs. exp, in business
development & client
relationship manage
men! in onstsorj.v o!f
shore environment tw
technology nut
soironfi support sptt
:u-s. S«ntf «*ume
to: HR (job Ref
LCSR06) Progeon
Inc.. 400 Crossing
Blvd., l " H., Bridge-
water, NJ 08807

BUDGET
ANALYST

New Jersey based
Publishing Company is
seeking an individual
who is organized, en-
thusiastic, and a self-
starter to join our team.

This position will be
responsible for the

following:

• Preparing detailed an-
nual budgets

- Must have the ability
to capsulate complex
accounting and reve-
nue reports for
Senior Management

• Analyzing monthly fi-
nancial results and in-
vestigating budget
variances

• Assisting Sales Man-
agement in develop-
ing reports to monitor
Sales Performance

• Be the Liaison with
Corporate Accounting
on all financial matters.

Requirements:

• Background in Ac-
counting or Finance or
Budgeting

• One to Two years'
business experience
preferred

• Proficient in Excel and
Word

We offer s competitive
ssiary, 401(kl & excel-
lent benefits package.

Please send your re-
sume, a cover letter
and salary require-
ments to:

analystS'
smartpositions.Gom

Job location is
Northeast New Jersey

Compensation: We of-
fer a competitive sal-
ary, 401ik;> and excel-
lent benefits package.

Employment
Trades 275

HVAC
MECHANIC

Looking to serve Warren.
Hur.tertfon & Somerset
Co. 3 yrs. exp. Company
vehicle. Full benefit
pkg. including 401k
plan. Competta: salary.
Fax resumes to 732-
4698686 or call Tom
at 732469-2X24x15.

LIGHTNING ROD
INSTALLER

Neecerj for growing
business. Hoofing and
wiring experience
helpful. Pay commen-
surate with experi-
ence. 908-735 5887

Situations
Wanted 280
POLISH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC. providing
ttteinout housekeeper
for elderly. Lie. &t
Bonded 908*89-9140

See what

LARGE
andBOLD

type can
do for

your ad?
Ask your
Classified
sales rep

how you can
enhance
your ad.

For 24/7 customer service

Count on us
Cevatenvs tvprovidt CMJttvntttsf .'.•*«/->f»i«0 solutions

that deliver ;iw rvsvtti you nttti sf the (Ufht grite

*~r*ll (800) SS9949S fw otomlttHM imformmitm

Manville fundraiser
brings '32 Ford home

By JIM WHITE
Staff Writer

Classic cars and hotrods are
near and dear to many who
have grown up in Manville.
They've brought joy to some,
heartbreak to others, and, occa-
sionally, whether it be coinci-
dence or fate, are driven back
into the lives of people who
never thought they would see
them again.

Enter John Kropewnicki. A
few years ago he was attending
a street rod car show in York,
Pa. when suddenly his jaw
dropped open. The Manville
native, who now lives in
Hillsborough, just couldn't
believe what he was seeing.

"I was walking around and I
stopped in front of this vehicle,"
he recalled. "The lettering on
the door said 'Steve's Tire
Service, Manville, New Jersey.'"

It was the 1932 Ford pickup
used to haul tires when Steve's
Industrial Tire Service was
located in the borough, before it
moved to the Finderne section
of Bridgewater.

"I said 'Boy this brings back
memories from high school.'"

Kropewnicki, 63, and a 1962
graduate of Manville High
School, went to school with the
former co-owner of the pickup
— Jerry, the younger brother of
Steve Perun, president and
owner of the tire service busi-
ness.

"We were in shop class togeth-
er. I would see Jerry al race-
tracks," Kropewnicki said. "And
when I needed tires I always
went to Steve's."

So that day in York, Pa.,
Kropewnicki couldn't help but
strike up a conversation with
the current owners of the truck,
Maggie and Steve Turner, who
reside in Westminster, Md. And
in a matter of hours a friend-
ship had been made.

That seemingly twist of fate
now appears to have come full
circle, because today, the
Manville High School Marching
Band will hold a car show
fundraiser, and that '32 Ford
pickup is expected to be there.

"Four days ago I got a phone
call, and (theTurners) said they
needed a list of hotels in the

area," Kropewnicki said last
week.

Reached by phone at their
Maryland home, Steve Turner
confirmed he and the wife will
drive the truck up to New
Jersey for Saturday's fundrais-
er.

The news has been over-
whelming for Steve Perun, who
was brought to tears talking
about the 32 Ford.

"Old trucks are a part of my
life. My brother, it was a part of
his, and a part of my father's
life. People are different. My
whole life was always aboLU
trucks," said Perun, who cur-
rently owns a '38 Ford, a '73
Dodge pickup and '48, '64 and
'76 Inter: ationals. "You sell
things. You don't want to sell
them. You can't keep every-
thing, but it's still very impor-
tant to you."

Perun, 67, bought the truck
from a friend in 1958, paying
$125 for it.

It ran up until the mid-1960s,
when the flathead gave out, and
then was warehoused for many
years.

Years later, because both
Perun and his brother were still
so fond of the truck, their moth-
er decided to give it to Jerry
Perun's son, Dustin, arid, in
turn, end any rivalry the broth-
ers had over it.

But in an unexpected move,
Dustin Perun then sold it for
$1,000 so he could purchase a
computer, and the truck was no
longer in the family.

The recent resurfacing of the
truck has Steve Perun thinking
about the old days, before he
left his late father's tire busi-
ness to start his own.

"My father sold tires to A. J.
Foyt (considered to be one of
the greats in American racecar
history)," he said, noting that
before one of Foyt's dirt track
races in Reading, Pa., his father
gave him slick tires he had cut
grooves in for better traction.

"He wouldn't have won that
race (without those tires), and
that's a true story," he said.

"I'll never forget this," Perun
said about what he remembers
his father telling Foyt before the
race. "'Don't worrv, I got the hoi-

setup!' That was my pop. I was
very close to him. He was very
important to me."

The homecoming of sorts for
the '32 Ford pickup also is extra
special for Perun because his
brother has not been doing well
as of late — this, after surviving
battles with polio and cancer.

"I'm excited. I'm very excited
(about Saturday;," he said. "I'm
going to bring my brother."

Current owner Steve Turner,
62, also is looking forward to it,
and he understands what all the
fuss is about.

"It's an amazing truck.
Everywhere I go people stop
and ltd] me stories about it," he
said. "I wus in Kentucky, and a
guy said 'I used to live in
Manville. I remember that
truck."'

And during one of the numer-
ous car shows Turner has attend-
ed, he said a man who used to
hitchhike in the Somerset
County area remembered
always seeing the [ruck go buy
with tires piled in the back.

Turner said lie purchased the
Ford in February 1999 for $9,200
from the person Dust in Perun
.sold it to after seeing it at a
show in York, Pa. And lie was
encouraged by everyone he
knows to keep its appearance
the saint" — white with red trim
and the business lettering on
the side.

"'I always wanted to get to
Manvilie, to see where; the truck
worked. We're going to hup in
the thing and head on up,"
Turner said. 'Tin really looking
forward in it. It's gonna be a
hoot."

The car show fundraiser, host-
ed by the Manville High School
Marching Bund and the Street
Dreams Car Club, will help pay
for band trips.

The event lakes place from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. today at the high
school nn Brooks Boulevard.
Rain date is Aug. 2G. There will
trophies and door prizes, food,
music, [iO/SOs, muffler rapping,
flame throwing, and rug-o-waK.
li costs .-.IS to get in. Flea mar-
ket vendors are wanted: $20 per
space.

For more, call Joe at (908) 725-
5634 or Ai at (90S) 526-2998.

In The Towns

DWI patrols
up in Middlesex

MIDDLESEX — Borough
police plan to step up enforce-
ment of drunk-driving laws in
the run-up to Labor Day.

The added enforcement runs
through Labor Day itself,
Monday, Sept. 4. This is part
of a national campaign with
the theme "You Drink and
Drive — You Lose."

The goal of the campaign is
to raise awareness about the
dangers of drinking and dri-
ving through high-visibility
enforcement, and to arrest
motorists who choose to drive
while impaired by drugs or

alcohol. ''You Drink and Drive
— You Lose" is coordinated in
New Jersey by the Division of
Highway Traffic Safety.

Celebrate recovery at
Dunellen area church

DUNELLEN — The First
Presbyterian Church of
Dunellen, 218 Duneiien Ave.
is providing a program
"Celebrate Recovery 6-10
p.m. Wednesday. Aug. 23.

Call (732) 968-3844 for
more details.

Donate instruments
to NOLA musicians

HIGHLAND PARK — To
mark the first anniversary of

Hurricane Katrine, the
Highland Park Musicians
Cooperative is collecting
instruments to be sent So
musicians in New Orleans, La.

The instrument driv« is from
noon-6 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 27
at PJ's Coffee. S15 Raritan
Avs, The Somerset ,'aiz
Consortium and other bands
will provide music,

!n addition to the Instru-
ments, the Musicians
Cooperative will accept cash
donations for the New Orleans
Musicians Hurricane Relief
Fund. Donations are tax-
deductible to the extent
allowed fay law.

POOLS • GRILLS
PATIO SETS • SPAS

LOWEST PRICES IN NEW JERSEY
We guarantee, in writ ing, to be AT LEAST

: 10% LOWER ON ALL IN-STOCK ITEMS than any
competitor within a 30 mile radius

Patio Furniture Clearance Event
2O% - 6 5 % OFF
ALL IN-STOCK PATIO SETS S

150 Sets on Display Must be

Military Honors

Standard Pool Package

15'....$1399 18' $1499

2 1 ' . . . $1699 24', $1899
All Pool Packages Include:

• Ibj'iSi.n-Sjniii * » • I r..u.i-iVfi:n«Safety bu t t *

• HsnSSummer•Va«fc«';* m • v.>: .n rfcas
• Tctwumg r«jH-£»< K * • V&i Best1

POOL SPECIALS -ONE OF A KIND
HKJ SALE

18' Concerto $1599 $999
21" Century $793 $499
15' Willow Cove $1099 S899
24' Fusion $2199 $1999
2T Fusion $2599 $2099

Visit Pelicanpool.com

$500 SPA CO

0

EASY SET" POOLS
Ready For Water In 10 Minutes!

FREE
with purchase

All Sizes Available
12' • 16* » 18" • 24
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"""^ HUGE SELECTION - WORTH THE TRIP!

WHITEHOUSE • RT 22 EAST (9O8) 534-2534
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Check Out peliconpool.com for area? coupon savings
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fc,y, miliJiiry justice system,
basic Hr*A aid, Sou! marches,
and field ir.iiaiiiH exercises.

Salmi is thf HJII «f Kiwi
Alvarez of S«ath Plainfield
and ncplu-v. of Hlanea Mutu,
also nt tin- btiniugh, lie is a
1997 graduate of New
Brunswick Adult High School.
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Cool science
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COURTESY RIDER UNIVERSITY

This summer, Melissa Melendez of Edison, a senior biochemistry major at Rider University, investigated the effects of chemical substitu-
tions on the nitrogen atom of trisubstituted pyrroles with Bruce Bumham, associate professor of chemistry at Rider University. Previously,
Burnham's lab had been synthesizing 2,3,4-trisubstituted pyrroles and testing for their ability to lower lipid levels (i.e., cholesterol and triglyc-
erides) in the blood of mice. As a follow-up study this summer, his students are currently carrying out the N-substitution reactions, which
they anticipate will provide for better lipid-lowering effects of the pyrroles. Additionally, the new pyrroles are to be evaluated by Dr. Jonathan
Karp, associate professor of biology, for their effects on certain chemicals in the brain, such as the neuretransmitter norepinephrine. A grad-
uate of Newburgh Free Academy High School, Melendez is the daughter of Ernesto and Maria Melendez.

NEW JERSEY

School of Ballet
Ballet • Jazz • Tap • Pilates

REGISTER NOW
FALL SEASON

CLASSES FOR ALL AGES
AND LEVELS

Open Classes & Intensive Program

Somerville
Livingston • Morristown

CALL 973-597-9600
OR 908-526-2248

Campus Notes
Four area students were

named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Syracuse University in
Syracuse, N.Y. They are:

Janara Garcia of South
Plainfield, a junior majoring
in architecture.

Miroslav Milanov of Bound
Brook, a freshman majoring
in industrial and interaction
design.

Joshua Seidner of Edison, a
senior majoring in architec-
ture.

Ryan Walsh of Edison, a
junior majoring in drama.

* * *
Shannon Clegg of

Piscataway \vas named to the
dean's list for the fall 2005
semester at Springfield
College in. Spxingfield, Mass.
She is' a senior majoring in
athletic training.

* * *
Matthew J. Connors of

Piscataway has been award-
ed a chemistry scholarship
sponsored by National
Starch & Chemical Corp. He
is a sophomore majoring in
mathematics and chemistry
at Rutgers College, on the
New Brunswick campus of
Rutgers University.

Connors is the son of Dr. &
Mrs. Thomas F. Connors.

* * *
Betty Zhou, a student at JP

Stevens High School in
Edison, was invited to per-
form for the Suburban Music
Study Club's annual Young
Student Invitational
Festival.

Zhou is 15 and has per-
formed in recitals and on
television since she was 5.
She played "Concerto in D,
first movement op. 35" by
Tschaikowsky.

* * *
Lauren Kaczka of South

Plainfield and Jose
Rodriguez of Dunellen were

named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa.

* * *
Six area students were

named to the dean's list for
the fall 2005 semester at
Quinnipiac University in
Hamden, Conn. They are
Kristina Armer and Caitlin
Macaulay, both of
Middlesex; Veronica
Bogomazova and Megan
Fitzpatrick, both of
Dunellen; Stephanie Caiella
and Jonathan Licciardi, both
of Piscatawav.

Rutgers Community Music Program
Private and Group Music Instruction fur all ages and levels
Professional Instruction by Graduate Students of MGSA

Fall Semester begins September 5th
• Kindermusik • Oboe

• Bass

• Bassoon

• Cello

• Clarinet

• Violin/Suzuki Violin

• Percussion • Viola

• Piano/Jazz Piano • Voice

• Flute

• Saxophone

• Trombone

• Trumpet

• French Horn • Tuba

• Guitar • Viola

• Voice Classes

• Music Theory

• Chamber Music

• Youth Orchestra

NKW STIUENT
REGISTRATION

\!i«ust 23 & 24
RKI kindermusik
Dmionstralion
Aug. 26-III am

THE STATE UNIVERSTY OF NEW _
Call for a brochure 732-932-8618
125 Hamilton Street, New Brunswick, ]")¥ r T V " 1 C O C

College Ave. Campus IvLI IVJILINO

The Performing Arts Cenfre
4475 South Clinton Avenue. South Plainfield, NJ 070K0

(908)561-5094
E-mail: JOANNinNJ fe'aol.com

Classes available in all areas and levels of dance
BALLET ~ PO1NTE - TAP ~ MODERN ~ JAZZ ~ CO-ED HIP HOP

PRESCHOOL AND COMBINATION CLASSES
ADULT CLASSES IN ALL DANCE DISCIPLINES

Celebrating our 29th year in South Plainfield

Classes for
special needs
preschoolers,

complete
line oi

dancewear
available

• • • • • • • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • • • • • •

ST. MATTHEW SCHOOL !
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison, NJ 08817

(Near Edison train station - behind Wick Plaza)

Pre-K-3 Through Grade 8

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 732-985-6633
Along with our superb academic program we offer the following:
• Before & After Care Programs • State of the Art Computer Lab
• Spanish • Music f " I
• Art • Drama / Band T Q j t r j
• Baseball / Basketball
• Chess Club

• Cheerleading
• Scouts

St. Matthew has a proud tradition of academic excellence! The mission of
the school is to prepare each child to achieve his or her full moral, spiritual

arid intellectural potential m the Catholic environment.
CATHOLIC SCHDGIS

In person registration from Monday, August 21st through

Friday, August 25th from 5:00 PM to 9:00 PM

'Home of the award winning LeCenlre Dance Ensemble

iMnn Faulkner
DIRECTOR

Tara Faulkner-Catalina

ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Walk In - Dance Out
Visit our Weh Site: htip:/7» vi w.jn-aim«iance«!ud!o.bigstep.com

Make this y o i l

best sc
* child's
iioolyear.ever.

i! ciimi-j i'i hcl[mt.i! kids with !hf nev. s-Iiim] vi-:ir, IIM mn-

i it In t i ' t than HantinSton. If vitur cliilii ^triiruit-.; with

:, taii't k'-'ji up with !!>•«' i-lasswiirt. ur jus! v.auts in a !

J us. \\"r « m M|.i. Wi1 ran diaiiiiusi- whai ^ r'1! jiin:! y-.tur

KiiM fri-;i! licine his «r IHT first awi w ; i ! " ;i |fr>igram »f iiis!n:iTfi'in

u i l w i i !<> his ur her mriBv llnntiiiat'

run jnijtrnvc y«iir rkikh M\k.

l-soo CAN LEARN
Morristown

Springfield

Verona

Wayne

i 7 s i

HAIH . SKIN - NAILS

Now Accepting Applications for
Fall Enrollment
1-8OO»BE CAPRI

www.Caprilnstttuto.com '-»*-• j

908-864-1330 73Z.S2tt.3600 973-584-9830

I.L Peretz
Community Jewish School

The Secular-Humanistic Alternative in Central New Jersey
We are no£ affiliated with a temple

join us in our 82nd year of providing
Jewish education and cultural enrichment
for children, leens and adults

$ |t.»wish School that meets Sunday Mornings
$ Adult Sunday morning, proji>r,um
*> Holiday celebrations
$ .Spring and fall weekend retrrats
P Teen Program

Thursday, Seplember 7, 7:3Gfim-'»:OOpin
Sunday. September 10, H;00am-12:30pm
Rutgers Prep, 1.145 Easlon Ave., Somerset

(lasses Start October 1
for mt>rf intonn.ition rail

(732) 545-9691
or visit our web siti< at
www.ilperetz.org

Affiliated wfth Ih* Centrr for Cuttuwl Jewish life of t t» Workmen's Circle

Preparing Today's Students...
...For Tomorrow's Careers

Middlesex County Vocational & Technical High Schools
a comprehensive network of career theme and specialty high schools.

Register Now!!!
Classes Begin September 6, 2006
Call the Campus Nearest You!!!

FIVE CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!!!

East Brunswick
Campus

112 Rues Lane
(732)254 - 8700

Academy for Science,
Mathematics and

Engineering Technologies
100 Technology Drive, Edison

(732) 452 - 2600

Perth Am boy
Campus

457 High Street
(732) 376 - 6300

Piscataway
Campus

21 Sutton Lane
(732)985 - 0717

Woodhridge
Campus

1 Convery Blvd
(732) 634 - 5858

MORE THAN 50 CAREER MAJORS

FREE TRANSPORTATION AND FREE TUITION FOR COUNTY RESIDENTS
For more information call (732) 257 3300 x1944

w \v w . m c v t s . n e t
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This is the third installment in a five-week series
on redevelopment in Somerviile. As the county seat,
what happens in the borough has an impact on all
the communities in Somerset County. Coming next
week, how to get in, and out, of Somerville.
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Borough workers are living it up downtown
By AMY S. BOBROWSKI

"Staff Writer

r SOMERVILLE — When
there is an event on Main
Street, RanD Pitts always
has a front-row seat.

Pitts, the owner of the
Sound Exchange/Xpress
Gear, lives in a second-floor
apartment on Main Street
and his long bay windows
•overlook the main drag.

"The view is great," he said
sitting on the sofa in his liv-
ing room, where a decorative
mantle, high ceilings and
detailed molding make the
space appear luxurious. "I
probably have the best seat
in the house for all the
events downtown. All I have

, to do is open the window. The
bike race starts right down
.there."

His commute to work can't
be beat.

- "It takes me about a
minute to walk to work," he

.said.
Pitts typically wakes up

around 7 a.m. Before report-
ing to work, he takes a walk
around the downtown, show-
ers and has breakfast. When
he's ready to go to the store,
Pitts walks out the door of
his apartment, though the
hallway with exposed brick.
After closing the door to the
apartment building, he
walks down the stairs and
across a few parking lots to
the door of store.

"If I leave something at
home, I go and get it," he
said. "There is a bad side to

. this (living so close to work).
Some days when you want to
lay in bed, you just do."

Dennis Felter, a bartender
• at Mannion's Pub &
Restaurant who lives along
the western edge of the
Ldowntown, has a slightly
longer commute, but to him

<t's just a leisurely stroll.
,.' "It's a five minute walk to
" work," said Felter, who has
; also lived in the downtowns
> of Chester,--Summit and
{Westfield."
' Living in the downtown

also helps Felter save money.
', "I save money on gas and if

you don't use your car to go
to work, you can save money

i on your car insurance," said
; Felter, whose apaitment is on
*a yearly lease. "I plan on
: staying for as long as I'm
; working at Mannion's."

As a single man who does-

n't cook often, Felter fre-
quents downtown restaurants
on a regular basis.

"I love all the diversity of
all the restaurants we have
downtown," he said. "We've
got Irish, of course, Italian,
Thai, Chinese."

Cynthia Nannen, owner of
The Back Door and a member
of the District Management
Corporation, also lives in the
downtown. She moved to an
apartment on the west side
of downtown Somerviile
about two years ago when she
was appointed to the DMC
board. Nannan, like others
who live in the area, dines,
shops and runs most of her
errands on Main Street.

"I shop for groceries here,"
she said. "I dine here. I get
my hair done here. I support
other businesses. I'm very
community-oriented with liv-
ing in Somerviile and owning
a business. I want to continue
that commitment."

Before moving to
Somerviile, Nannen commut-
ed almost 50 minutes each
way from Flanders, Pa. to her
shop on Main Street, where
she sells decorations, gifts
and home goods.

"It was on a very slow mov-
ing Route 206," she said.
"Now my commute is a two
minute walk."

Pitts, who moved into the
downtown three years ago,
loved the apartment the sec-
ond he saw it.

"I broke my (old) lease to
move in here," he said of his
flat, which features a kitchen
with a breakfast nook, walk-
in closet, arched hallways
and a spacious bathroom.
"The bathroom is amazing.
It's so big."

Both Pitts and Felter said
the very visible police force
also makes living in a down-
town setting appealing.

"It's safe," Pitts said. "I can
go for a walk at night. The
police are always walking
around checking on doors to
make sure everything is
locked up."

Eelter, who's on the night
shift at Mannion's, typically
doesn't get out of work until
after the bar closes — and
that can be as late as 3 a.m.

"I feel safe walking home
at night because of the police
presence," he said.

But for Pitts, the nightlife
in Somerville is almost a lit-

PHOTOS BY GEORGE PACCIRLLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

RanD Pitts, above, owner of the Sound Exchange/Xpress Gear, relaxes inside his Main Street apartment in Somervilie. Dennis Felter, below,
is a bartender at Mannion's Pub and Restaurant in Somerville and also lives in the borough.

tie too peaceful. After a long
day, he hardly ever spends
time relaxing at his apart-
ment.

"1 pretty much only sleep
here," he said. "I go into
Manhattan a lot. If you said.
'RanD, lei's go to Manhattan
right now,' I'd go. E;.i in
Somerville, I like to go to
Wasabi. To me, that place has
an atmosphere like New
York."

When he visits the Big
Apple. Pitts often frequents
a lounge in Union Square
called Republic or hits the
ESPN Zone.

"I Save the upstairs," said
Pitts of the sports-themed
bar. "It's like an arcade for
kids."

He thinks Somerville could
use more of those types of
activities.

"We need something excit-
ing — something to do here,"
he said.

Felter agrees. In his free

time, he'll catch a train to
Westfield to visit family and
friends, go into New York
City to check out a blues club
or he might just walk the
streets of the borough.

"I enjoy walking," he said.
"That's my exercise of
choice. FU go out and walk
for two hours. There's a lot of
different neighborhoods and
historical houses."

While Nannen doesn't nec-
essarily think there's any-
thing missing from downtown
Somerville, she'd like to see a
cultural arts or performing
center and more retail shops
come to town.

Both Pitts and Felter hope
the redevelopment of the
Downtown Somerville
Shopping Center will bring
some more excitement to the
borough. But they also hope
that construction won't be
too dirty or too loud.

"Tin hoping people will get
excited about the things hap-

pening in town and not get
discouraged," Pitts said. "I'm
hoping it fthe hustle and bus-
tle of construction) won't
affect us this business). We'll
cross that bridge when we
get to it. And I'm hoping they
won't start (construction)
until at least. 8 tin the morn-
ing). I'm right by there."

Felter thinks the construc-
tion could have advantages
for the pub and restaurant.

"All those guys have to eat,
maybe they'll come into
Mannion's for lunch," he
said. "And then after work,
maybe they'll take advantage
of happy hour specials."

However, because Felter
works the night shift, he's
worried that construction
sounds could wake him from
his sleep.

"I'm a little concerned
about the noise, but I'm sure
I'll get used to it," Felter
added. "I wander how noisy
it's going to be."

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED*****************************

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

*****************************
All our wolmanizsd &

cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

CUSTOM CABINETS
Ati ttfwsfr Ittimktujh'rfm Our Shop

• CWiti Kitchens • Hraertarnnient Centos
» ftokSlielves«liuft-lnInfo

: • Design. Drafting and taltoi

908-439-3019 «lbj«nii-7M2

CARPF.wt.qy

C n » y
Services. LLC

Alteration* • Attics • Bas'mls • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
jKllchens • Baths • Replacement Window*

732^24-8200 • 800-710-1151

The Reporter Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Chronicle

To Place Your Ad Call: Rebecca 908-894-1082
E-mail: ruplmger@express-times.com Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing • Siding • Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35YrsExp. CallLen

908-561-4073

CLEANUP SERVICES

Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc,
Estate Clean Outs

it "Hie .Ire The Chea

$ 10% Off w/Ad

732-257.7197

CLEAN-UP/REMOVAL

TIRED OF THE CLUTTER?
* Collars • Garage* * Attics * Estates

ARTIE'S Clean-Up fL
Fully Insured • Reliable Service O /
732.23W11iM90«.22i.<123i

$25 Off With AD!

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up - tot Your Poctete"

All Types of Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-All Phases of interior«Exterior
aji.isi Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

CONSTRUCTION

IA .. Mil'H if; M; j IKJH.I J f ny
Paver Specialist

Poiios • Wolktwyt • D.'ivewoys
Retaining Walk • Outdoor Ugh'ing

Comp'ctB lanfcape Design
Swribslic GoH Greens

NO INT/NO FAY FOR 6 MONTHS
732-574-2202 • 973-376-7753

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

Galkzo Brothers Carting, k
Family Owned and Operated
Garbage Disposal Service

Your Neighborhood Hauler
10-2^30 Yard Dumpsfm.'
(908) 518-7847

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ClRCEHi CO.NSTRICTION,RC
Additions • Rimtiyatiims

g g
Masntirv» Foundations
Retaining Walk • Patios

Free Est. Fully Botuk-d & Ins.
Established /<&«

908-647-6251

To ftdvertise
Call Rebecca

908-894-1082

Remodeling • Additions • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Basements

Decks/Brick Patio
All Types of Carpentry • Free Estimates

www.difrancescoconsiruction.com
Qitranceseoconstuctiont-vtiolmail.com

908-789-8418

flighting
'.ight scapes
08 - 233-5533

landscape & Architectural Lighting

it H U,WX>M.K;H HM;U< mi

Steps • Sidewalks • 1'aiios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work

Concrete/Asphalt Driveways
Rst Rd'. Avail. Fully Ins

908-8596180

I OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED-FILLED'INSTALLED
«J APPROVED • 1S VRS EXPERtfNCE

908-851-0057
« * • www.protankssrvices.oom

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Quality Courteous Hassle Free Service

interior-Exterior • Dry wall • Plaster

Tile Repairs * Light Carpentry

Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled

{908} 251-1138

I
Driveways • Parking Lots

Concrete & Masonry
• Excavation •

Brick Paver Walkways & Patios • Curbing
Free Est. Fully ins.

908-561-6452

To Advertise
Call Rebecca

908-094-1082
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Calvo among nation's best

Kyle Calvo, the State Meet of Champions high jump winner as a
Somerville High senior, has developed into one of the nation's top
collegiate decathlon competitors at the University of Pennsylvania.
He finished 14th in the NCAA Championships in June.

By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

It's not often you see an athlete make a switch
from specific excellence to general competitive-
ness, but Kyle Calvo appears to have made the transition smooth-
ly-

A former standout jumper and hurdler at Somerville High,
where he led the Pioneers to a pair of Group II state champi-
onships, won six Group II individual gold medals and captured a
Meet of Champions title in the high jump, Calvo has moved on to
the most grueling of all the track and field events — the decathlon.

This spring the soon-to-be University of Pennsylvania junior
reached the NCAA National Championships in Sacramento, Calif.,
where he placed 14th in the decathlon and 20th in the long jump.

Calvo's first attempt at a multi-tiered competition came in the
high school nationals as a senior where he won The pentathlon, but
the distance events left him uncertain about his future in that kind
if competition.

Two years later, though, Calvo has embraced the decathlon.
"It's gotten to be a lot more fun the better I've gotten at it," he

said. "It's such a mental event because if you have a bad day in one
thing you have nine others to make it up, and you have to get past
the bad one. Last year I had a tough time getting past having a bad
day.

"It's more enjoyable now. When I first started it was tough
because I was coming from being really good in four events to
where I had to be good in 10. I'm competitive, and I want to win
everything Fm in, and it's hard for me not to be very good in every-
thing."

Had it not been for a late-season injury this spring, Calvo might
have been good enough to earn All-America status with a top-eight
finish at the nationals.

Matching his career-best of 7370 points he scored at the
Princeton Quad in April would have placed Calvo sixth in
Sacramento, so he knows he already fits in with the country's best
collegiate athletes in the event.

"I really wasn't feeling well that week (June 7-10) because I hurt
my hamstring about a week-and-a-half before the meet," he said. "I
couldn't push myself like I wanted. I didn't get the results I want-
ed.

"As far as goals next year I usually play it by ear, but I just want
to keep improving in the decathlon and be a contender for the
nationals, and pretty much the same for the long jump.

"My best score would've placed me in the top eight at the nation-
als and I think I can improve another 200-300 points, so I don't
think finishing in the top eight next year is out of reach at all."

Reaching the nationals was a big moment for Calvo, who enjoyed

TRACK & FIELD
the atmosphere and the continued support of his
parents, Glen and Janet.

"I loved it out there," he said. "It's even fun being
there if you're not competing. I like watching

records being broken and so many great athletes competing. It's
really exciting. It was great having my parents there. I love having
my parents at my side and cheering for me."

Obviously, Calvo has shown steady improvement in the early
stages of his decathlon career. He owns three Ivy League titles —
the indoor heptathlon and long jump this past winter and this
spring's decathlon — and he took the IC4A long jump champi-
onship this spring, matching his career-best with a jump of 7.57
meters (24 feet 10 inches).

One of the best — if not the best — track and field athletes to
come out of Somerville High, where he holds a number of school
records, Calvo has taken well to the decathlon.

"I'm definitely happy with the progress I've made," he said. "I
haven't done what I've wanted to do in the high jump (reach 7
feet), but in the other events I've gotten better. I'm not putting
things together in the high jump like I used to, but it's hard to do
with nine other events to worry about.

"The tO"<;hest events for me are the throws and the jumps. The
throws have never been consistent, especially the discus. The run-
ning events are usually the most consistent.

"There's no doubt I'm working harder now than I did in high
school. I think of practices a little differently. You have to be com-
petitive even during practice in college. In high school you basical-
ly went through the motions looking to get better."

And Calvo lias accomplished all he has on the track while com-
peting as well in the classroom at Penn, where he's enrolled in the
rigorous Wharton School of Business.

"Things are going well with school," he said of campus life in
Philadelphia. "I like it at Penn. It's been fun. It's tough, obviously,
and challenging for me, but I've been doing OK. I thought it was
going to be this hard, but I've never really done this much work
before, so you don't know how you'll do until you do it.

"I didn't know what I was getting into. I knew the work would be
tough and I'd be surrounded by a lot of smart people. It's a lot of
hard work, but I'm learning and having fun."

What the future holds for Calvo remains to be seen. Expect con-
tinued progress on the track that could eventually lead to the
sport's biggest stage.

"People talk to mu all the time about the Olympics, and I just
laugh," he said. "It's hard to put a lot of emphasis on something like
that when you're this young, but I guess it's possible. It's something
that's a goal for everyone. If I get there that will be great. We'll
see."

Panther frosh show
promise for future

By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER —
Bridgewater-Raritan High's
freshman baseball squad came
of age this summer after a so-so,
spring showing.

Competing in the Bob Feller
Division (age 15-and-under) of
the Pyramid Baseball League,
the Panthers coasted to the
championship in the five-team
circuit by posting a 13-3 record,
and then came within a hit of
advancing to the state Final
Four in their age group.

All in all, it was a pretty solid
summer campaign for a team
that had played .500 ball dur-
ing its first year of high school,
putting together a season that
was batter than expected.

"I thought we'd have a pretty
good team, but I didn't ••expect
to be as good as we were," said
Walt Fitzsimmons, who shared
coaching duties with Robert
Hering and Bob Kwiatek.
"They basically played .500
ball during the high school sea-
son, but they play very well
together. These kids have
played together a long time.

"I thought it would be tough
to win our league because of
the teams we play, but we won
some games early and got on a
nice roll. That gave them a lot
of confidence. I knew we'd play
well, but playing well and win-
ning don't always go hand in
hand.

"They always had been the
smallest team on the field, but
they're starting to get bigger
and stronger as they older, and
with the ability they have
they're starting to have some
success. I can't single anyone
out because I'm not with the
high school, but I think all of

them have a chance to get time
with the varsity the next couple
of years."

Outscoring its league rivals
128-84, Bridgewater relied on a
well-rounded game to get the
job done this summer with 11
of its 14 players hitting
between .290 and .400, while on
defense the Panthers averaged
less than two errors a game.

While pleased with the bal-
ance his club showed at the
plate, Fitzsimmons believes the
success Bridgewater enjoyed
was due to the other two areas.

"We had solid pitching and a
strong defense," he said. "Our
pitchers threw strikes. They
don't walk a lot of batters, and
our defense averaged only 1.5
errors a game. We had an excel-
lent catcher in Billy
Freyberger. After he threw out
a runner early in the game
teams wouldn't run on him any
more.

"We had speed at the top of
the order and we relied on
timely hitting. Only a couple of
our kids struggled at the plate
this summer, so just everybody
had a good season. They don't
single each other out. They just
play very well together."

Bridgewater's final two
games proved to be the most
difficult for the coaching staff
to accept as the Panthers
dropped a pair of one-run deci-
sions in district play of the
American Legion State
Tournament after opening with
a pair of easy victories.

After a blown call by the
home-plate umpire turned the
momentum in the first loss,
Bridgewater had its worst start
to any game the following night
and then saw a comeback from
a nine-run deficit fall short in

an 11-10 loss to Marlton Aug. 8
at the Prince Rogers Baseball
Complex.

"When you're ISyear-old boys
it's disappointing for about 15
minutes and then they're talk-
ing about what they're going to
do the next day," Fitzsimmons
said. "For the coaches it's going
to take a little longer to get past
it. It'll probably take us to the
first pitch of fall ball.

"We were vindicated on the
call at the plate when the head
of the tournament said the
umpire made a mistake, but it
was still tough. It was also nice
that both teams who beat us
said Bridgewater was the best
team in the tournament and
they felt fortunate getting out
of there beating us."

Bridgewater pitchers once
again threw strikes, but seven
errors paved the way to eight
unearned runs, including six
that went against the record of
starter Vinny Troise. He left
after allowing six runs (five
unearned) in the top of the
third that put the Panthers in
an 8-1 hole.

Greg Grande, who gave up
four hits and one earned run in
1 2/3 innings, and Eric Hess
(three innings, two hits, one
unearned run) followed and
kept the Panthers in the game,
allowing their comeback.

With just a third-inning run,
produced by Ryan Artfitch's
triple and a ground ball by
Ryan Mormello, on the board,
Bridgewater got started in the
bottom of the fifth with a pair
of runs. Singles by Artfitch (3
for 4) and Justin Hering and
walks to Freyberger and Jason
Colavito got the first run in,
while Mate Radell singled home
the second.

GEORGE PACC1ELLO.GTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Eric Hess, here making contact during the Junior American Legion state tournament at Prince Rogers
Field, helped the Bridgewater 15-under team stay in the game with ihree solid innings on the mound
before the squad was eliminated by Marlton 11-10 last week.

Patriots must win without Radmanovich, Nicholson
BRIDGEWATER — Now in a

situation where they need
every victory they can get, the
Somerset Patriots will be
without two of their most
important players for the next
16 games.

Veteran rightfielder Ryan
Radmanovich and shortstop
Kevin Nicholson left the
squad following Thursday's
contest with Newark to join
Team Canada for an Olympic
qualifying tournament in
Havana, Cuba.

Both expect to return to
Somerset by Thursday, Sept,
7, when the Patriots will be
hosting the Road Warriors.
During that stretch Somerset
will play nine straight games

against three of the Atlantic
League of Professional
Baseball's better teams —
Lancaster, Bridgeport and
Long Island.

Another Patriot, relief
pitcher Mike Johnson, will
also compete for Team
Canada and actually made his
exit from the team following
Sunday's game in Lancaster.
He won't be back to finish the
ALPB season.

With Hector Almonte once
again filling the closer role in
the Somerset bullpen after
playing in the Mexican
League two months, Johnson's
departure shouldn't affect the
Pats too much. He also hadn't
been overly effective lately.

However, the Somerset line-
up is certain to feel the losses
of Radmanovich and
Nicholson, both of whom were
central figures in last year's
ALPB championship effort.

The lefty-swinging
Radmanovich, who celebrated
his 35th birthday a week ago,
again ranks among the
league's most dangerous hit-
ters. He entered the week
leading the ALPB in home
runs with 21, on-base percent-
age (.430) and slugging per-
centage (.602) and tied, with
teammates Jeff Nettles and
Larry Barnes in extra-base
hits (43) and is near the top in
average (.303) and runs
scored (59).

Nicholson's offensive num-
bers, which include a .229
average, three homers and 35
runs batted in, aren't nearly
approaching the level he fin-
ished with a year ago (.281,
11, 74). But he's still a reli-
able, steady shortstop.

"It's tough leaving, but this
opportunity doesn't come too
often," said Nicholson early
Monday afternoon after doing
some batting cage work in the
depths of Commerce Bank
Park. "And this is the last tim<.*
baseball will be in thti
Olympics, so it's important to
have the best guys to repre-
sent your country."

Somerset Manager Sparky
Lyle has become accustomed

to losing players during the
season, although it usually
occurs when they're signed by
major league-affiliated clubs
or elect to go overseas or to
Mexico. But with the Patriots
already desperately trying to
stay in the race for a post-sea-
son playoff berth, this certain-
ly isn't going to make their
challenge any easier.

"I think Cuba scheduled this
strategically so it makes it
tougli for teams to get the
guys they want,1" said
Nicholson, referring primarily
to the major league .season
which doesn't end until early
October. "It's just the liming
of it. If it was late October or
November, it would be better,"

Nicholson, $(), isn't enjoying
the steady success he had last
year in his first Somerset sea-
son but is pleased to have
landed a spot on Team
Canada.

"I was a little worried
because I've struggled i bit
at the plate," said the Surrey,
British Columbia resident.
''But they know what I bring
to the table, and when you
get that opportunity, it's a
nice honor."

Radmanovich and
Nicholson played for Team
Canada in the 2004 Summer
Olympics in Athens, Greece
and also competed in the first
World Baseball Classic in
March.

"la
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Middlesex County Vocational and Technical

ADULT EVENING SCHOOLS
Obituaries

FALL
2006

IN-PERSON REGISTRATION
Register at the school where the course is offered.

September 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 & 14 • s to 8 P.M.
Title of Course Title of Course School
AGRISC1ENCE TECHNOLOGY
Autumn Splendor Wreath (1 night workshop-$25) EB/PI
Floral Arrangement & Design (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Holiday Wreath (1 night workshop-$25) EB/PI

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY
Auto Body & Collision Repair (9 wks-$80) PI
Auto Engine Pert. & Diagnostics I (9 wks-$80) EB
Auto Mechanics Basic (9 wks-$80) All
Automotive Brakes (9 wks-$80) EB
Automotive Steering & Suspension (9 wks-$80) PI

BASIC SKILLS
Adult Basic Skills/Mathematics (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Adult Basic Skills/Reading & Writing (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Chinese (9 wks-$80) EB
English as a Second Language (9 wks-$80) EB

BEAUTY TECHNOLOGY
Adult Cosmetology call: 732-254-8700 or 732-985-0717
Manicuring (300 hrs-$620) EB
Skin Care Specialist {600 hrs-$1,240) PI

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY &
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
Access I (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Accounting I {9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Excel i (9 wks-$S0) EB/PI
Internet Basics & Beyond (3 wks-S30) EB
Office (9 wks-$80) ' EB/PI
PC. Fundamentals (9 wks-$80) EB/PA
Peachtree (9 wks-$80) EB
PowarPoint (9 wks-$80) All
QuickBooks (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Typing/Keyboarding I (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Typing/Keyboarding II (9 wks-$80) PI
Word (9 wks-$80) All

COMMERCIAL ART/GRAPHIC DESIGN
Adobe Illustrator (9 wks-$80) EB
Adobe Photoshop I (9 wks-$80) EB/PI
Adobe Photoshop for Digital Cameras I (9 wks-S80) EB
Quark ! (9 wks-$80) ' EB
Photography (9 wks-$80) EB
Website Design I (9 wks-$80) EB/PI

COMPUTER ASSISTED DRAFTING
Auto CAD - Level I (35 hrs-S150) EB
Computer Assisted Drafting I (9 wks-$80) All

COMPUTER REPAIR
Computer Repair Technology (20 wks-S165) EB
Computer Systems Tech.A+ Hardware (10 wks-$300) PA

CONSTRUCTION TRADES/CARPENTRY
Building and Construction Basics (6wks-$72) EB
Building Trades Blueprint Reading (20 wks-$165) PI
Carpentry Fundamentals (12 wks-$H0) PI
Construction Technology I (20 Wks-$165) PA
Construction Technology II (20 wks-$165) EB
Construction Trades - Algebra I (9 wks-$80) EB/Pf
Construction Trades - Algebra II (9 wks-S80) PI
Home Woodworking (9 wks-$80) All

CULINARY ARTS - BAKING/COOKING
Cake Decorating (9 wks-$80) PI
Cooking - Caribbean Culinary (9 wks-$80) EB
Cooking-- FrencffCutinary (9 wks-$80) E8
Cooking - German, Austrian and Hungarian (9 wks-S80) EB
Cooking - Healthy and Delicious (9 wks-$80) EB
Cooking - Italian Culinary I (9 wks-$80j EB
Cooking - Mexican Culinary I (9 wks-$80) EB
Dietetic Assistant (120 hrs-S275) EB
Make Your Very Own Gingerbread House (2 ntghts-520) PI
Quick and Easy Desserts (9 wks-$80) PI
Safe Food Handling Course (6 hrs-$50) EB
Thanksgiving Holiday Cookie Bake

(1 night workshop-S10) EB/PI
Winter Holiday Cookie Bake (1 night workshop-S10) EB/PI

ELECTRICAL TRADES & ELECTRONICS
Digital Electronics (20 wks-S165) EB
Electrical Trades (AC) Alternating Current (20 wks-S165) EB
Electrical Trades Blue Print Reading: Com, (12 wks-$110)PI
Electrical Trades Blue Print Reading: Res.(20wte-S165)PI
BectricalTradesarcurtsShopPracfce(12wks-$110) PI
Electrical Trades Circuits Theory (18 wks-S160) EB
Electrical Trades - Electrical Code (20wks-$165) EB
Electrical Trades Mathematics (20 wks-S165) EB
Electrical Trades

Variable Speed Drive Controfe/s (20 wks-5165? EB
Electronic Devices and Circuits (20 wks-$165) EB
Instrumentation Industrial (20 wks-$165) EB
Introduction to Home Theater Basic Electricity EB/PI
Programmable Controllers - Allen Bradley (9 wks-S80) EB
Small Appliance Repair (12 wks-$110) EB
Solid State (20 wks-$165) EB

HEALTH AND SAFETY EDUCATION
CPR/AED (4 1/2 hrs-S40) EB
Dietetic Assistant (120 hrs-$275) EB
Fitness/Wellness Program (9 wks-$82) EB
Medical Billing and Coding (12 wks-$220) PI
OSHA 30 hr. for Construction Industry (10 wks-$90) PI
OSHA 30 hr, for General Industry (10 wks-S90) PI
Safe Food Handling Course (6 hrs-S50) EB
Standard Firs! Aid

Workplace Training (5 1/2 hrs-$50) EB
Yoga (9 wks-$38) EB

HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
Heating and Heat Controls (10 wks-$90) PI
HVAC I (20wks-$165) EB
HVAC II (20 wks-$165) EB
HVAC III (20 wks-$165) EB
HVAC IV (20 wks-S165) EB
Intro to HVAC (12 wks-$110) PI
Refrigeration Engineering (20 wks-$165) EB
Refrigerant Handling Certification (5 wks-$150) PI

INTERIOR DESIGN AND APPAREL SERVICES
Cross Stitch Embroidery (9 wks-$80) EB
Decorative Sewing for the Home (9 wks-$80) EB
Dressmaking (9 wks-$80) EB
Introduction to Interior Design (9 wks-SBQ) EB
Learning to Sew (9 wks-$80) EB
Pattern Making I (9 wks-S80) EB/PA
Quilting & Patchwork (9 wks-$80) EB

MACHINE TRADES
Hydraulics/Pneumatics I (10 wks-$90) EB
Machine Trades Blueprint Reading (12 wks-$110) EB
Machine Trades Design & Drafting (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Trades Math (20 wks-$165) PI
Machine Shop I (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop II Intermediate (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop III Computer Numerical Controls

(20wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop IV Advanced (20 wks-$165) EB
Machine Shop V Metallurgy (20 wks-$165) EB

MASONRYTRADES
Brick Masonry Basics (9 wks-$80) EB

MOTORCYCLE AND SMALL ENGINE REPAIR
Motorcycle Maintenance and Repair (9 wks-$80) PI
Motorcycle Rider Safety

Call 1-800-8WE-RIDE
Small Engine Repair (9 wks-$80) PI

PLUMBING
Licensed Master Plumber Renewal
Continuing Ed (6 hrs-$150) PI
Plumbing I (12 wks-$110) PI
Plumbing Code (9 wks-$80) PI

SMALL BUSINESS LECTURE SERIES
Small Business Lecture Series (5 wks-S50) EB/PI

How to Start a Business from A to Z
How to Write a Business Plan
How to Finance Your Business
Ebay Simplified
Go Online Now

STATIONARY ENGINEERING
Stationary Engineering I Low Pressure

(12wks-$110j EB/PI
Stationary Engineering II High Pressure

(20wks-S165) PI
Stationary Engineering 111 High Pressure

(20wks-$165) EB

TUTORING
Tutoring $35/hr. Call 732-257-3300 exi, 1923

VOCATIONAL ARTS/DANCE
Ballet Instruction (9 wks-S80) EB
Creative Origami (9 wks-580) EB
Freehand Drawing and Sketching (9 wks-S80) EB
Guitar Instruction (9 wks-$90) EB
Oil Painting Advanced (9 wks-$80) EB

WATER AND WASTE WATER
Wafer and Waste Water Operations (180 hrs-S400) PI

WELDING
Introduction to Basic & Advanced Welding

(20wks-$165) EB/PI
Welding for Pipe and Tubing (20 wks-S165) EB

INSTANT ADMISSION SESSION
for Certificate Programs and

ADULT HIGH SCHOOL

A u q U S t 2 3 r d at 6:00pm
Register at trie school where the course is offered.

For mere information call Adult Education:
732-257-3300 ext. 1925

Building/Property Maintenance Mechanic (5 mos -$1.360) Pi
Commercial Art & Advertising Design (10 mos-SI ,420) EB
Computer Applications for Business (10 mos-$1,14O| EB
Culinary Arts (10 mos-SI,440! PA
Dry Cleaning (5 mos-$465) PI
Electncai Technology 15 mos-SI ,360) P>
Health Unit Coordinator (5 mos-$620j PI
Hea!ih Technology Prep 19 wks-5205) PI
Heating, Ventilation & Air Conditioning (5 mos-S!,5BS) PI
Home inspection {5 mos-$3,000) EB
Manicuring (300 hrs-S620) EB
Pharmacy Technician (5 mos-$2001 PI
Plumbing (5 mos-$i ,360) PI
Skin Cars Specialist j6Q0 hrs-S1.240) Pi
ADULT HIGH SCHOOL {no less) EBiPA

In-Person Registration
Register at the school where tfie course is offered

When; 5:00 - 8:00 PM Where: East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street
Sept. 11,12,13,14, 2006 Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane

2006 FALL
SEMESTER COURSE

CATALOG

CaH Adult Eflucatton at

732-257-3300 M - I * 5

View the Schedule and Course Descriptions at
WWW.ltlCVtS.net (click on Adult Education)

FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE
Payment by check to:

Middlesex County Vocational Schools

FEES
9 wk Course - $80

10 wk Course-$90
12 wk Course-$110
20 wk Course-$165

OTHER FEES
'Special Fees/As Noted
Materials Fees - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
Certificate Programs - See Catalog or www.mcvts.net
Out-of-County - Course Fee Plus $30.00

SCHOOL LOCATIONS

EB - East Brunswick Campus, 112 Rues Lane, East Brunswick

PA - Perth Amboy Campus, 457 High Street, Perth Amboy

PI - Piscataway Campus, 21 Suttons Lane, Piscataway
ALL-Alt three locations

APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING PROGRAMS
Call: 732-257-3300 Ext. 1924 for Information

Sherry Miller-Terry
PISCATAWAY — Sherry

Miller-Terry, 31, died Aug. 7,
2006 at her home.

Born in Plainfield, she lived
in North Plainfield and Bound
Brook before moving to
Piscataway in 1999.

Mrs. Miller-Terry was active
in the Piscataway Schools PTA.

Preceding her in death were
her mother-in-law, Jane

Luthman Terry; and an aunt,
Sharon Miller Vassell.

Surviving are her husband,
Keith Terry; her parents, John
F. Ill and Joyce Scarbaci
Miller; a son, Daniel; a daugh-
ter, Madysen; her father-in-law,
Warren Terry; her paternal
grandparents, John F. Jr. and
Beatrice A. Miller; and her
maternal grandparents, Joe

and Eleanor Scarbaci.
Services were held Aug. 12 at

the McCriskin Home for
Funerals, in South Plainfield.
Entombment was private.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be sent to Daniel &
Madysen Terry Education
Fund, c/o 964 Georges Road,
Monrnouth Junction, NJ
08852.

MIDDLESEX — Dena A.
Busico, 62, died Aug. 8, 2006
at Saint Peter's University
Hospital in New Brunswick.

Ms. Busico was born in
New Castle, Pa. She lived in
Long Island, N.Y., before
moving to Middlesex in
1985.

She was a delicatessen
associate at ShopRite in

Dena Busico
Piscataway.

Surviving are two sons,
Vinny and wife Sherri of
Knoxville, Tenn., and Stevie
and wife Pam of Clarksville,
Tenn.; two brothers, Sonny
Naples and Norman Naples,
both of Pennsylvania; two
sisters, AJ;L,U1 Campos of
Costa Rica and Margaret
Naples of Long Island; four

grandchildren; several
nieces and nephews; and her
partner, Toni Laub and son
Derek of Middlesex.

Services were held Aug. 11
at the Middlesex Funeral
Home. Donations may be
sent to a charity of your
choice. To send a condo-
lence, visit www.middlesex-
funeralhome.com.

Caroline Villaume
BRIDGEWATER — Caroline

Butler Villaume, 8?>, died Aug.
6, 2006 at her homo in
Martinsville.

Born iVprii 6", 1923 in Rah way,
she was a daughter of the late
Thomas and Jeanncttc Butler.

Mrs. Villaume retired in 1995
after 20 years as the atten-
dance officer of the
Bridgewater-Raritan Regional
School District. She received a
number of patents in the 1940s
and 1950s as a laboratory

supervisor with American
Cyanamid Co.

An American Red Cross vol-
unteer in World War II, Mrs.
V'Hlaume was a Girl Scout
leader in the 1960s and 1970s.

Preceding her in death was a
sister, Marion Haines.

Surviving are her husband of
52 years, Frederick; a daugh-
ter, Lauren Presley and hus-
band Joseph (jf Long Valley; a
sister, Frances Freile of
Watchung; a grandson,

Thomas Presley of Long
Valley; two nieces and three
nephews.

A memorial service will be
held at 11 a.m. Saturday, Sept.
9 at the Martinsville United
Methodist Church on
Washington Valley Road.

Arrangements are by the
Cusick Funeral Home in
Somerville. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to the
Martinsville Rescue Squad or
American Humane Societv.

HOME SCHOOLING?
Come see why over 1,500,000 students use...

Maple Shade — August 21
Clinton — August 22
South Plainfield —August 23
Toms River — August 30
Springfield — September 6
Maple Shade — September 20

rA Beka Book
• Character-Building Textbooks
• Time-Saving Parent Materials

Wt¥A Beka Academy.
• Master Teachers on DVD
• Complete K-12 Programs

I
Everything Jersey

Display info: S3 1-800-874-3597, ext.362 #•• abfika.org/362
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Tee it up.
Somerset County Parks offer five of the most pristine Golf

Courses in the state, including Neshanic Valley, Somerset

County's newest and most challenging public course.

All courses are open to Somerset County as well as

out-of-county residents. Play a round, in Somerset!

Somerset County
Park Commission

For information on Somerset County Courses, or to reserve a fee time, visit our website.

w w w . s o m e r s e t c o u n t y p a r k s . o r g
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

lass) s
Somerset County

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
web site for local news & information -
nj.com!

Everything Jersey

www.nj.com/placead

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 | Merchandise Classification 55OJ Classified In column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

5i

\

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messen-

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, reclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
porter, Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure to
publish an ad.

Employment

Education 201

Branchburg
Township

School District
Has ttio following

vacancies

LUNCHROOM AIDE
Stony Brook School
2 hrs/day. $7.75/hr.

SUBSTITUTE
BUS DRIVERS

CDL (or willing to obtain)

SenrJ letter of interest
and resume to

Kenneth J. Knops,
Superintendent,

Branchburg Township
School District
240 BairrJ Rd.

Branchburg, NJ 08876
or Fax: (908) 526-7409

E0E/AA

EDUCATION
LEAD INFANT/

TODDLER TEACHER &
LEAD & ASSISTANT

PRE SCHOOL TEACHERS
Good pay and benefits.

The Goddard School
Branchburg, NJ
908-231-8600

Employment
Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Cal 732-246-1687

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
seaice. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

DRIVERS
FT/PT, Lebanon based
messenger/delivery
service looking for a re-
liable driver. Must have
a clean driving record &
pass DOT physical.

Call for interview:
908-236-7515

VAN DRIVER
hor Hiiisoorougn/
Remington areas.
Routes/ athletics. CDL
B-P preferred. 46
hrs./day. Great Pay!

Call Hager Bus:
908-788-5026

General Help 240!

ACCOUNTANT

Nc:v; Jersey CPA fiim
with strong govern-
mental & not for
profit audit practice
offers excellent op-
portunity for both ex-
perienced and ptttry
level professionals.
Competitive compen-
sation package inrtixi-
ing 401k plan, employer
paid health plan etc.

Submit resume in
confidence to:

NJN PUBLISHING
ATTN: M-135O

171 Route 3 73 Ste 300
Asbury, Ml 08802 EOE

CARPET
TECHNICIAN
Reliable technician for
carpet & upholstery
cleaning in Etridgewa-
ter. Must have
driver's license. Call
today 908-334-9183

CHJLDCARE
Wort; in >ixjr ov»n homo.'
Apjdvat Monday Morning

Inc 908/ 526.4884

CLERICAL
Lignt aata entry worn.

Flexible hours a pos-
sible. Cai! Michael.
732-469-7570 x 383.

General Heft 2401

Chiropractic
Office

Growing Chiropractic
office in Lebanon. NJ
has immediate open-
ings for front desk,
insurance/billing
dept.. clinical chito.
asst and public rela-
tions. PT or FT hours.
Must be willing to
team, provide excellent
customer service
and be a positive
team player. Knowledge
of chiropractic a plus.
Excellent • benefits
package. Fax resume
to {908) 236-7038.
Serious inquires should
call (908) 236-6353.

CLERICAL
Life-touch Studios is

looking ,for a self-
rfiiectecl and proactive
individual with good
people skills for cus-
tomer service. Must
have good organiza-
tional skills and com-
puter background ex-
perience with EXCEL
and WORD. Hours are
9am to 5pm, Monday
through Friday. Career
advancements avail-
able.

Please call Ann Marie
at 908-735-5388.

DISPATCHER
Remington Block &
Supply seeks person
with building materials
background for block,
brick and concrete
dispatch. Excellent
salary and benefits.
Call Ai Brong at 908-
7828545.

DR VER
FT/PT for van. Light
road service Viork. Hease
call 90&458-2351

ELECTRICIAN
2-3 yrs. exp. Benefits,

40ik. Immed. 908534-
2404or908-25&0727

<k

r f 24th Annual

Sunday
August 20
8am - 4pm
rain or shine

Antiques
in august

• OUTDOOR SHOW
North Hiinterdon High School =
Rt. 31 - Annandaie - NJ ji

•100 quality primitive & country
dealers from the east

• homemade food available ail day
• $7.00 admission, with this ad $6.00

Benefit • Hunterdon Helpline
413-637-3580

www.coffmansantiqLies.com ,

Elite -
Preparatory

Academy
A private school in

Somerset is looking to
hire a Teacher's As-
sistant for its Pre-
Kindergarten class.

Please send resume by
email to:

J37700il§yahoo.co
m or by fax to :
732-377-0017

or call Jimmy at:
732-377-0011.

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,

Subcontractors & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But nol if you answer
ads thai promise
easy riches. Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
\ CONSUMER EDUCATION

[Genera Hett 240[
HAIR STYLIST

Salon for kids looking
tor PT/FT cutter for ai-
ways busy salon. In-
credible pay, great tips,
2 weeks vacation, bo-
nuses, health insurance
available.
Cai Tony 908-S9&O30O

HELP
WANTED

Earn Extra Income
assembling CD cases
from Home. Working
witfi Top US companies.
Start Immediately. No
experience necessary.

1-80040S7619 Ext 104
www.easywork-greatpay.com

NJN
PUBLISHING

Is seeking a

Accounts
Payable

Clerk
Full time position, in
Remington. The
ideal candidate has
a minimum ot five
years accounting,'
Business experience,
proficient on a calcu-
lator, accurate in
data entry and has
EXCEL and WORD ex-
perience necessary.

Interested persons
should email your
resume to

PIANO
TEACHER

PT for Remington mu-
sic; school. Starting in
September, seeking
teacher tor private
lessons. Must have
experience.
Call: 908-230-6079

PRINT MEDIA
SPECIALIST

Great opportunity to
join the media buy-
ing team at New Jer-
sey Newspaper Net-
work, the well
respected advertis-
ing service of the
New Jersey Press
Association!

Minimum of 1-3
years newspaper
planning, buying or
advertising sales ex-
perience required.
Must be an organ-
ized team-player with
dedication to cus-
tomer service, atten-
tion to detail. PC pro-
ficiency (MS Excel a
must) & excellent
communication skills.

Convenient location
;n a beautiful office
park directly off I-S5
in West Trefiton. Ehrai
resume wtth salary re-
quirements to

aciear@njpa.otR
or fax to 60340S0399.
No phone rate pfease.

RESTAURANT
Trump National Golf
Club. Bedminster
currently hiring servers
& bussers. oxp. pref'd.
Email esparattaS1

trurnpnationai.ccMi!,
tail 908-2120219.
fax 908212-0243.

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Start! Evaluations.
Get Paid To Shop.
Local Sores. fteSijurarfc
& Tlvuiters. Trriiiiirif-
Provided, nesublt
Huurs, Email required.
18006858OM cxtG262

p N T DESK/CLINICAL ASSISTANT!
Busy Dental Practice in Hilisborough has
full time positions available to join our
front desk. Must be able to multi task,
have pleasant phone manner and enjoy
helping people in a fast paces environ-
ment. Dental Office and Insurance billing
experience a plus bul not necessary will
train. Part time positions also available
with our Clinical teams. Competitive
wages and excellent benefits package (or
FT position. Fax resume to:

908-359-1111
Come Join Oar Team!

PATIENT COORDINATOR/
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.

Mature Individual to work with
High Profile Plastic Surgery
in Union County. Must have
excellent computer, secretari-
al and people skills. Plastic

Surgery experi-
ence a plus.
Competitive

salary and
excellent benefit

package.

Fax resume to:

866-230-8665
or

908-654-6504

T

General He*) 240

SECRETARY
CranforrJ insurance
agency seeks full
time secretary. Duties
include policy typing,
endorsement typing,
correspondence, data
entry, answering
phones, and PO Box
pick up. Secretarial
experience a must.
Good benefits.
Please send resume
Fax: 908-709-8123

- or email ssllver®
leongsilver.com

STABLE
PERSONNEL
Show stable in He
shanic is currently hir-
ing reliable experi-
enced stable
personnel to care tor
show hunter!;.. Call
908-369-7203 or 908-
369-7336 ask for Ni-
cole or Bob.

WAREHOUSE
FT: For Wholesale
Lumber Company.
Forklilt experience a
plus. NO LAYOFFS!
Medical.401K.

Call Oave:
908-725-4900 X238

WATCHUNG
BOROUGH

Board of Education

Bus Driver/Mechanic
Custodian - Full
time. 12 month pa
S'.tion, day shift.
Must possess a
CDL license and
have or be willing to
obtain a Slack Sea!
License. Must com-
pteip :,'iitiinas his-
tory cienrance
check. Starting so!-
ary. mid 30's with
excellent benefits.

Registered Nurse 2
days per week, no
benefits. Must have
current RN and must
complete criminal his-
tory clearance cheek.

Send letter of inter-
est, copy of cerUfica
tion/ license and re-
sume (including
references) to:

Dr. May Louise Mayaa
50 Valley Vie* Road
Walchung, NJ 07069

EOE

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
HELP WOMEN IN

RECOVERY?

Residential
Assistants

Are neeoea P I . w-er.-
ends and overnight.
Job includes driving.
must have vairrt DL.
n/s environment.

Piease call
908-534-5818 tor more

info or mail resume to
Executive Director,

PO Box 134
Whltehouse Station. NJ

08889
Fax 908-534-8871

250!

Y CHHAs ¥ CNAs V

r CAREGIVERS V
«^ijTyriir}»«mag:riiiiF«

Earn iop tfoltar
lexibio hours <ivtii!ri!;'e

Opon A r m s
908-823-0639

FIRST TIME AD

DENTAL
HYGIENIST

Tuesday C»>fy. asu lu
fipm. <j.**r,£ praeta.

CB!I : 908-464 6565

MEDICAL
RiCiPTlONJST

we. ApproMnWMy I'8
hoois !);:r v»fel>.
Heavy plHiiifs omv.
Stime compuittf
•ikifc H, Ili^ulnhi;*-
BilliriR i.-sp. helptut.
Pleasant ortice

Fax resume to:
908^85^1235 or

Call; 908-885-1813
Ask for DenJae

Professional
Help 260

BUDGET
ANALYST

New Jersey based
Publishing Company is
seeking an individual
who is organized, en-
thusiastic, and £i self-
starter to join our team.

This position will be
responsible for tl:e

following:

- Preparing detailed an
nual budgets

• Must have the ability
to capsulate complex
accounting ;.ind reve
nue reports for
Senior Management

• Analyzing monthly fi-
nancial results and in-
vestigating budget
variances

• Assisting Sales Man
agement In develop
ing reports to monitor
Sales Performance

• Be the Liaison with
Corporate Accounting
on a:! finmuMii liiOHers.

Requirements:

• ilaGKp.rourai in Ac
counting UT RnariCt; o;
Budgeting

• Ono to Two yeasr.1
uusiiici.;s operiMico
preferred

• Proficient in Esi:f:l ariit
Word

Wo offer n coitipststivy
salary, 401iki & escel
lent hencfits pad-age.

Please send your re-
sume, a cover letter j
and salary require-
ments to:

analyst's

Trades ?75

HVAC
MECHANIC

;
4fi-JSbKi3 !,•! i:,ili Tut
at 73? 4^925 24 * V

Situations
Wanted 280
POLISH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC. providing
iive-insiut housekeeper
for elderly. Lie. &
BonrJtd 9fJ&689-9140

Estate Sates

Cantos &
Townhouses 320
AI! real estate advertis-

ing in this newspaper
is subject to the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New jersey Civil
R;r,hts Law, which

ntuke it illegal to ad-
vertise any prefer-

ence, limitation?, f,<r
discrimination byr-frd
on race, f.oior, relig-

ion, svx. ruitiorK-i! on
tiin, handicap, familial
status. nroRd. ances-
try, irantal ;;U,tus, af

feiitioiiiil or Kexuai
micntriiion. or nation-
ality, or an inlraition to
mate any such piuf
oronct;, Ifnii'.fTioii or"

childien under the apfi
of IH iiving uitli (Vii
t^rifs ui tot'iii aistoiti-
iiiif.. firopiimil 'Miiiicn
;iiid poor*-' ;*i:utini;
CU;.fOdv of s;?}iit:ri[.'l

Homes For Sale
330

JUST
RtOUCCD!

HOLLAND TWP
HUNTERDON CtHJRTY

Low taxes. Custom built
home by builder on
secluded 11.6 ucrfts w/
view. 2 Ig. hdnns on main
floor, huge master bdnn
& a luft: i'.'.ing. Built in
dier^'c;:-.. Adjoining room
off master bdrm. 3 lull
totlrrooms, Ig. ElKw/ u-
shape island. Octanular
dining room w/ wrap
aiounrj vandows. Living
loont ca'hudrai ceilings
:*.'/ wood burning stave.
Open skylights, walled
txiakcases. we. rr.om w/
vjootl burning stove. 3 car
i',;«ii.e/,- '.',•/ fiectiic gurage
doois. burglar alann,
intercoru, central vac.
tfetuvafilcr, garbajjo
cninp-'ictot, self defining
'.table own. i;odat closet,
oil Isisclio nil lieiit, plenty
<-:!( >'•..:: -,, F* ragt. Less
ihtin 10 i n t e 7 8 , 22 &
5ha|ipn& Si imi i . to

York & Hiil,it!ui|ilii . Mu

• !;i32.9X».O)8-995-9619

Industrial
Property For

Sale 340

,'au lonatffiii is
Narlheast ttev, Jersey

Compensation: We of
!c-f 3 ftoiRDR*i*!vo sal-
ary, .101;KJ ami ercij!
lent henef:ts ?rjc'r:z::o.

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

MANAGER
Conduct market esti-
mates, semema'ior! &
prerssre strategies for
insurance & heal!h-
care industries. Li-
aise »v ciier? manag-
ers: monitor &
manage sales pips-
line: direct offshore
support teams. A't: S
monitor pr3po£3l
preparation, transition
S project kick off,
quality & productivity
of projects. Establish
business plans. oua!i-
tatiwe & Quantitative
objectives, generate
new revenues &
aciiieve revenue tar

tinnbisipt,. Co'iatafdte
w/ o'har units :n inte
grated sales solutmns

i,";i-..- fiWk-rin! .--isr.riVi'
[•'••''::. Mu'i" havt" BS
(leg >•>:• in Comn Sr:i;
}• i" * ;:-r f u g fmRi •<• H
v:-.,. v\s. i!i buslnyt;::;

wos. Send resume
to: HR (Job Ref
LCSR06! Projjtun
Inc., 400 Crossing
Blvd., 1 " Fi.. Bridge
water, HI 08807

STEEL BUILDING SALE!
&,!>.!• 60;:.7O;,'>. Lun-
iti!0 Iiiventoiy! 25x30.
30>:50, 40x5!!. 5f)»90.
60x120. Toll free 1-
877-728-4807

Real Estate
Rentals

apartments 405

lA'i

FIRST TIME AD

GLEN GARDNER Spiur.-e
HiHs Contic. 1 fionr,
2 BR. 1.5 !;atii. frpte-

908-730-5945

GORGEOUS

CLINTON 27 Curries St.
':•.. ER, c'5Ki, qy-';:. iunny i i ,
•;•'• ;r; . . .rr. 39"5,'rrii.i inc!
H! & •.•.liter. 908-295-1890

GORGEOUS

Farms For Sale
325

LEBANON TWP
nee, Hufiteron
tate. bam. ridci

ra i

CLINTON GARDENS
Si :••:. ;iI;E 1 K 2BR apt. |

-! .•.. a/c. Datio, bal
cony, laundry. Ample '
•;••-;;. foncKors C' 22, 31 S

7S '•'ftlK'ctown. 908-735-
2994 or 908-337-1749

s;reri!n. tmili, pops,
6BR. 5BA, 200 yr oici
fi'^toric stone frame
house, p'iv., close to
7g, sunouridcrj by
prosetved tanrl. ir;v;
ta*es. gcoti wjhsiois,
perfect" coiintr,1 life
shle. 732-735-2863
MLS# 2278184

Homes For Sale
330

tusr us no
"Count On Us
For Results".
To Advertise
Your Listings

Call

Nancy
9O0-894-1O6G

FLEMINGTON/Regional
Court Apts- 2 Br gar-

den, LR. DR. BA, Kit..
natc-tiooo firs, appl.,
i".L COOi gas & bci!!!
st( • :,.-• • -:":. Etc. loca-

LKK p:ri.up3*"rju PETS!
1 yr lease. S98C/KK} *
3 :.v mo. sec. Refs
f f l JU 908^06-5383

MUSTSEE
Freochtown 2 BR an 2 SL

IV.-D. r.:!-'"'-z. $U€<-! run
i-jJIiy.-it 1.5mt>«ec.
• o tlnrxlinp, 908-347-
37G6 908-237-9748

Frank*) Twp. - >«<;!»•!!.; f t*

www.lfrtUfrjfanft.com

9083745493

MUST SEE
,..\ i Tuwksbury Twp.

908-392-1837

Wind Gap, PA- '

LIGHTNING ROD
INSTALLER

tiCKtiei'. !nr ^rij^:;;;'
!)'!•.•;»-„ RdctitiR .ii.U
rt.nng usperf.-rict!
helpful. i5it> con'i:iw!-
sufatt; w,;ti MDi-Ti-
f l r i r . !")08-ToO CKS7 i 610-381-6024

Tired of HIGH COST
Livinq in NJ and NY?

IPravoeti Chaudhary
IRcnllor

l:nlimiiod Kval Kstytt
St*h;ntt AvcntH'

tot mi my ctnaxsuH K4 be p»& bj tfac seStr
' fl»»t m Engink, HwOi. r tn^t. mi Unta
' Ml Stnkc IrikK mho his IM's si aioW 4 * B
1 tmfhst b»niHa onxt ctsti
• Mf "itt iwtf irmi iim w lin-ji t

Wiiih-iuili I'A, 18032

CKtet

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

iflfiR • - !. (JC«! '•'• I f*
r-".j*nV Fan i l : - i .•.; A : l
":.: ties Mwt Law
^ ::;•:•' : %}i . .r.TrriVi! ,:'O

prrj ; ' :, .vn. nnti.<: ,•!

'.:•„• la,i H:.u

h i*:.. ;/ ' ,';• : ' SKI. a

':••:•' I 1 3 1 . *" ! w i n
;. IM!-t; - :,: :. r I :-.' .
\:'.:".• :; '.-.• <:!.-. ,i::tX"J-
!-v !«CU ' ; C;.-.Joe> of.

ft. CtJJO II Is Ei!: 151 fe>
:•••: • now! a>tr-,t>, Nav
JHSBI law piLtitms
'.feranma:,~ t.sa-d on
i.Tf-sf. ,.!.--:•;;;. rn.vital
r i te aifeduJ w tMsai

l - i i '.Ki.Mii<yitOn W

The r,-

•"•.• . •'.-.':.-.-:!ri.-y fcr fcud
l

0LJi>3!ii-iy c! ffie US
i> :; iitni.-if ot Haw u':

iHiJiSi;,! ••&:*}&'*.'?/.
The H iX TTY lebprone
r::-iftn 1. ' sw hejrng
.'•;;;r--J t. p ' 3 i i'OB̂

ir !.•••; J " ; " , - rrfi She

!* m Ccmrnsani at
171 ' iB7-44"0use fait
II •..:;!! C-juna; of
K& i; t

Real Estate
Rentals

lApartments 405|

Glen Gardner 2 BR,
luiwtJ firs, W&D, DVV,
private parking, next
to park, 5 min to Rt
78. $lO75/mo + utils.
1.5 mo sec. 908-

347:3766 or 906-237-9748

N. PLAINFIELD Victorian
3Room upt.. 1 BR $690

+utils, Refs, NO PETS
908561-5085 after 6pm

ROSELLE PARK • Clean,
Bright, Airy 2nd fir, 1 ER.
new BK, close to nil trans.
Small, friendly apt bid/;.
HI/HVV iicl. Free laundry.
Ready nowl $1175/mo
908-233-88B8 eves.

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

REMINGTON:
PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

l"C!ass
Retail &

Office Space
600-7500 s.f.

908-782-7043

Houses For Rent

430
Clinton Area Lovely
ranch stylo home. 2 BR,
DW, WD, AC. Pets,
$1.1.00. 908-538-5099

FLEWSNGTON- CSnSon area
3 Er. i ;.-i- Bath House
on Quiet country joarj

convenient to Rts. 31 &
78. Available August 16.
No Pets. $1.600/mo 4-

utils. lr.'j rno security.
609-602-5761

JUST LISTED
LEBANON B0R0 2 * fir

3BR. 2hnfh. new l-.it,
DR, LR, W/D. fridge,
gar. New HVAC, Newly
painter! tJn pets No
sniokiric. $1600/mu
i utils. 908-892-2424

WHITEH0USE
tnvi: i.iitrai'f! on
mi 3BR. LR. Eaf-in
clieii, 2 Iratlis, pii-

ir:y. .iHt.iCtivt, ' vil.-WS;.

iil Aim. 1 $2000/
n r*hj*- utiiifi^s,
90*5344644

Housing To
snare 435

Clinton Area RosmimHte
t!) bliim; 2 BH liOUW;.
Coiirrir, wrttitiR. J:iH(i
iiio * until. 90*328-
7222 or 713-981B

Check this out
OLDWICK- ruoiiitiKitc

vcdntLM], beautifully lur-
rir'WMl, 3lir, J 1 H-
!;,i,huust:, <>n Main St.
in Olcfwick, o«ii iK'tlnn,
rash/dryer, AC, 2 arap

i urounrJ iKirilit-1,, piii-'.
(iri-.f'.V.iy, firriljtii1 \ti
shitti! w/samft $900 +
util. iili'ar.i" t;i!l WitHele
908-439-2405

Townhouses/
CondnsFor
Rent 475

MUSTSEE
FLEMINGTON

SUN RIDGE limnhouso
2 3 BR, L.5lj.ifii. EIK.
tinifthetJ bwmt, deck,
(.'itmct". ii'MU •'•ririiti.
a!! upiils incl. S165CV
mo 908-380-2616

MUSTSEE
] GLEN GARDNER Sjwufie
I Hills Coritto. i floor.
j 2 BR. 1.5 toth. fiplf,.

gillrlRC Up(lrtt<'li tlllll.
i wt-il (itiiint. t130t),'itio.

Cjiii 9O8-7?V5945

CLINTON Beaver Brook,
iMiiirar.ulalo. furnished
2BR. 2Bft. pnvaie.
viiiitdt. L nr S tfrni.
Pnotus. 908-730-3066

Easton, PA Morftin Hill.
!«:.•• J Dr< ciinde K/^ir,
to SiilB/$l2?5. mo. '

1 mi ton NJ. 906-2360709

Merchandise

Burning Material
a Ewjioment 520
TREX Decking - Cayenne

250-*- hoards avail:
5/4x6 hoards of 12',
16' or 20'. 2x4 boards
of 12' or 16'. Pd
S3/ft. Sell $1.50/ft
BO. Your pick up &
load. 90&685-1428

I Furniture 560 I

GORGEOUS

48" Round Glass Table
with beautiful pedestal
& 6 chairs, exc cond,
$350 908-273J1778

BEO: Kins- size pillow
top set. new in plastic
vv/iviff'. warranty. Sell
S250 can deliver

732-259*690
DESK & Credenza, Bci

dermeyer style, exc
cond. fitted glass top.
ideal for prestigious
office SHOO/ouo.
Call 908-713-9117

GORGEOUS

DINING ROOM SET
"The Mf.-daiiirin" By

Ethan Allen. table
w/2 leaves, 4 side
chairs. 2 arm chairs &
2 curios. All Cherry &
mint cond, $5,150
Call 908-735-0217

MATTRESSES: Plush
Visco elastic ii'.omory
foam Queen mattress,
retaif value S12f>0 to
$2000, Sin. $495, 10
In $675 & 12 in S775

w/warranly 732-259*690
MATTRESS: FULL SIZE

ORTHOFIRM, W/
warranty S120 Call

732-259-6690
MATTRESS SET: Queer,

pillow top, new still in
sealed plastic w/ war-
ranty $125 can deliver

732-259-6690

BEAUTIFUL!
Restoration Hardware

Bedroom furniture
Sleigh bed king, solid
American black cherry,
nightstands. wardrobe'.;
bookcases. Valued 510,000
V:r;'i sell S5.000/BO Serial",
inquires 908-380-4062

Perfect
Restoration Hardware

Living room set Nutmeg
leather chair and ot-
toman, love seat, re-
ciiner. Valued $8,400.
Will sell S4.000/bo.
Serious inquires only.

308-380-4062

TAIR of beautiful Lloyd's.
Wing back chairs. Flora!
print on witiite. Lite (lew.
Asking $1100

908-252-1722

Bargato
Basement 573

CANOE* OARS

fen. S2W.'.

Checker & Chess Board
nuitte of Rla'.iii. Never
used. 908.3.1366'JO/

97341P9-138

CustoiTTwut Bar whlui
& chwine. Orig $3000
AMiinfi $200
908 ?53 3779

skin l **k sniiill twnoval*!
fau^ fur roiinr i*i winter
r,.-51 - 177-10

Pi Ala W;iri.ni!i;d:
Full view 364(i h i . Nf-w.
V.iiifft w/ br;es :,vft .->_•(> ft

liandte. JM.' I SfJ6t3-104(»

General
580

7 Person Spa, never
used. Must &.:il. i; j999
IrtKiuiles cover w-M dts-

MUSTSEE
AREA RUGS - Braautoiri

ant! 0'reMiil. Many
a s s . C;J>I tor more
info. 908-273^778

FF?EE GLUCOSE
METER! DIABETICS
G<:t Youi Supplit-s by
Mil l ! FHEF. SHIPPING!
ALL MAJOR BRANDS!
MOST PEOPLE WITH

PAY NOTHING! CALL
HOP 337 4

King Siawd Mattress Pad
Magnetic, now. l>,iid

$1?M. Asking $350,
908-725-S480'

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely 'ree

advice about fraud: i-

leni contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free into.

PARTUERSHIPFQR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

tu you hr t ft f**fc4*Tft si*) L*
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JMer
General

chemise 580
* • * * • •

Spa & Hot Tub Covers
$99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810
ZZZ WOOD SHEDS

New/used, all sizes/
colors, delivered.MC/V

908-689-1117

Machinery &
TDOls 584

TRACTOR -Custom Cros-
ley Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts S1000

908-722-1623

Musical
Instruments 585

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

Wanted To Buy
625

All Lionel & Other Trains
Top cash pr* jes pd.
973-334-8709 or

201-404-8030

Pets

Horses 630
STABLE

PERSONNEL
Please see our ad un-
der General Help.

Sweet Draft/QH Pinto
Mare- 15.3H, 6 yr,
Nice trail horse $3500
908-672-2263

Financial /
Business

Business

650

$18/hour starting, Avg.
Pay $57K/year. Federal
Benefits, No experience
needed Small upfrontfee.

DATA ENTRY
PROCESSORS

NEEDED!!
Earn $ 3.500-$5,000
Weekly Working from

Home! Guaranteed
Pa>ched<s! No Experience
Necessary! Positions
Available Today! Register

Online Now!
www.DataEntryMoney.

com

GET PAID TYPING AT
HOME! Start Earning
$200-$300 Daily!
Guaranteed Paychecks
Paid Twice Per Month.
No Experience Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Register Online Today!

www.HomeTypers.com

HOME REFUND JOBS!
Earn $3,500-$5.000
Weekly Processing
Company Refunds Online!
Guaranteed Paychecks!
No Experience Needed!
Positions Available
Today! Register Online
Now!

www.PaldRefundlobs.com

Business
Business

Opportunities
650

$S HOME WORKERS
NEEDED $$

Processing Customer
Returns Online!
Earn $15 .00 Per
Return Process Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No
Experience Needed
Amazing Opportunity!
Join Today!

www.PmcessRebates.com

Financial
Services 655

"S500-S500,000++2006!
FREE CASH GRANTS!

NEVER REPAY * * Persona!
/ Medical Bills, School,
Business/ Home! Live
Operators, Approx. $49
billion unclaimed 2005.

CALL NOW!
1-800681-5732 Ext 1A9

$SSACCESS LAWSUIT
CASH NOW!!! $$$

As seen on T.V. Injury
Lawsuit Dragging?

Need $5O0-$50O.0O0
within 48/hours?

Low rates.
APPLY NOW BY PHONE

1-866-386-3692
www.lnjuryadvances.com

$SCASH$S Immediate
Cash for Structured
Settlements. Annuities,
Lawsuits, Inheritances,
Mortgage Notes &
Cash Flows.

J.G. Wentworth #1
1(800) 794-7310

Services 655
****FREE CASH GRANTS!

$500-$500,000++
• *2006 ! * * NEVER
REPAY! Personal/
Medical Bills, New
Business/Home,
School! Approx.
$49,000. Unclaimed
2005! Live Operators,
Call Now!

1-800-274-5086 Ext. 117

****FREE CASH GRANTS
$500$500flOO++*»2D06!

NEVER REPAY!., Personal/
Medical. Bills, Business,
School/ House. Almost
Everyone qualifies! Live
Operators! Avoid Dead-
lines! Listings.

Can 1-80O27O1213 Ext 116

STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. This
is not bankruptcy.
We do r not buy
houses.

1-800-771-4453 ext. 3550
www.house91l.com

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734
MONDAY MORNING INC

Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers. 908-526^884

Home Hearth
Services 762

Professional Careglver
for the elderly or
home bound person.
Experienced & reliable

908-325-2400
732-521-7981

Miscellaneous
777

SAVE 70% or more on
prescription medica-
tions. Order by phone,
delivered to your
home. Call Canada
Discount RX

1-800-693-6064

Transportation

Autos For Saks
1385

BMW 330I 2001- prem
& sport pkg, titanium

silver, 47k mi, excl
cond., S 908-647-2075

Check this outl
BMW 3301 SEDAN

2003, Dark blue,
beige leather interior,
27,000 miles, excel-
lent condition, cold
weather package,
premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service
contract. $25,250.

908-832-0966

CADILLAC SEVILLE SLS
2003- w/ On Star. Silver.
Leather. Like new.
$16,900. 908-782-8764

DONATE YOUR CAR,
boat or RV to help
children fighting dia-
betes. Tax deductible
and Tree towing.
Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
thanks you.

Please call
1-800-578-0408.

Honda Insight '00-Hybrid,
2 dr. manual, 67,000 mi.
New tires,brakes.Well maint
$9200 neg. 908-294-4609

IIUMUli"
MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrate.cor

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!
r m nm

PAN AM MORTGAGE, LLC

www.PanAfflMortgage.com

30-YR FIXED 5.75D

15-YR fIXED 5.500

OPTION ARM 1.0011

5 YR FIX PAY 2.500

PIS

2.00

K.00

O.OJ

0.00

PENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

New jersey and Eastern PA

30-YR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

10/1 ARM JUMBO

30-YR JUMBO

m

6.090

6.812

6.SS0

6.5S0

Call S-nr C

!«« mm LGuj

800-660-7987

30 20 100-417

30 20 100-417

30 2010(J-2.r,M

30 ?01CU-:-!.SM

908-719-2468

unsffl Hates

Call Far Ciinpii! Rites

f all far Current F i f e

Call Far Cuireni Rjtss

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

Dimnetsi, New Jersey

30-YR FIXED 6.625

15-YH FIXED 5.875

10-YRHXH) 5.6J0

10-YH FIXED H.OUn

THE MONEY STORE

www.uieinoneysiore.com

30-YR FIXJO ' _5.75Q

15-YR FIXED 5.625

30-YR FIXED 5.?5fl

20-YR FIXED 6.255

000

0.00

flt'U

7 no

•100

0.00

0,00

009

5.960

S.r'48

5S80

614!

5.99-1

6.290

732-968-0665

GO 20 160-417

6(1 it 'Si-Ali

m :;o Uai-ir;

fcfl 20 160-417

866-562-5867

45 SB 160-417

30 VB 150-417

4D 5 160-41?

45 "0 160-41?

COMMENTS

ABY INCOME. ANY

CREDIT. BUY OR

REFI. OVf a 150

LOAM PRMHAMS.

S400 CHEUIT

W/AD •

RATE LODSS

AVAILABLE UP TO

1 YEAR RATES

LI8IED HERE Ali!"

i-ansnsHsuPTO

si.ocrs.ncn.

CiRCCl l i f i i t f R !

WE LOCK YOLK

HASH ON 1ST CALL .

FHR *[} Vr 'i^>

rm WE PIS 'm
AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF FL

Serving All o! NJ

30-VR FIXED 6.000 0.00

15-YR FIXED 5 750 0.00

30-YR JUMBO 6.380 0.00

2/1 ABM 4.3S0 100

D1TECH.COM

nea dittChxcni

38-YH f iXFD 5 1XS 200

15-YR RXfU 5T50 ?0f l

iB-YR JUMSO 8?5C SOO

15-YR JUM30 S.OSO ? i »

LOAN SEARCH

Serving Ail of fc* JeiSf,

39-YRfiXlD (

ifr-YHFIXfO !

:•!/\RMaiU30 5.633 Giv

!»,! AfiM-'JiaiSO ••.ISO B.Sfi

LENDERS,

IN THIS

6.102

5 919

6.420

T.UJIi

6.422

6,23/

6.490

6.400

im mn urns tmsm

877-247-7107 Nations Great

Rates

30 20 165-417 With

30 20 1fi5-41? Community

30 20 417-650 Bank

30 20 IBD-65Q Values

800-616-8208 LOST

ANOTHER

60 20 0-41? LOAM

60 ?ll 0-417 TODITECH!

68 n 417-1SM

ftp 1'i! 41M.5M

860-591-3279 H J S L B : ;

Jur.itH Raws!

Si fa Cu-sm R:in

all For Ki.

.'.£60

C.SU3

TO

-.'em SUMS

60 28 S-1M

60 2S !5-1M

PARTICIPATE

FEAT

BANKRATE.CC @ 800-506-4636

Transportation

Autos For Sate
1385

MAZDA 6S '03, V6. Sil-
ver vv/black leather,
sports pkg, Bose
audio, p/moon roof,
ps, ABS, AC, heated
seats & mirrors, 5 spd
auto w/manual over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 17"
performance tires,
exc. cond. $16,500.

908-782-4753

PORSCHE 9111977
GEM MINT CONDITION!
Red, Targa roof, 4-spd,
114k orig. miles, custom
audio system, lot's of

other extras^ If you see
this car you will buy it! It
does have an oil leak &

that Is why it has been
drastically reduced to only

S10.000 FIRM
732-382-2925

Don't miss out on this
classic investment! .

Volvo XC 2001, AWD,
Turbo, Leather. All Power,
Sunroof, Integrated child
booster seats, Veiy good
cond., 98,300 mi..
S13.000. 908-284-1948

Antique a Classic

Autos 1394
Oldsmobile 442 1968
MUSCLE CAR all matching
numbers. .1O0CI, 350HP
original engine, totally
rebuilt 200 miles ago.
A l condition. Call for

details, must sell.
best offer.

908-832-5703

Vans & Jeeps
1410

Super Buy!
Chevy Wheelchair Van 1399
TV, VCR. Braun side lift.

85.400 mi. New AC
syst, great cond. S9900
908-479-4000 eves.

Classifieds
Get

Results!

Eric Evers
Custom Cabinets

All work Handcrafted in our
shop. 908-439-3019

Clean Ups &
Hauling 915

AAAAAA Able Trash
Removal Attic's, Base-
ments, Garage, & Shed

Removal. Yard Clean Up
& Tree Seivfce.

Call 908-528-6153
7 Days A Week

AAA - AL'S CLEANUP
Yards+Cellars+Garages

732-257-7197
8O088&O929

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463

GALLUZZO BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
Your Neiqhbo&iood Hauler

908-518-7847

JEFFS HAULING • We
do all the Loading for
You. Attics, basement,
garage, yard, shed, pool,
removal, demolition.
Call (908)439-9888

Tony's Clean-up
& Light Hauling

Free Estimate. Insured.
7 day service.

1-8 88-781-5800

Construction 925
CIRCEUJ CONSTRUCTION
Additions RetiOViitions

Rooting Sitiim- M.iKisnry
908*47-6251

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732-574-2202/
973-376-7753

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build all types of
decks. All work guaran-

teed 10 yrs. Free Est Ins.
908-7074447

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all

sizes & shapes!
908-707-4447

1 Driveways 940
DOUGHERTY PAVING

Asphalt Driveways
Brick Pavers Masonry

908-561-6452

Electrical 945
Arena Electrical & General

Contractor Inc.
908-638-9961

Cell 908-399-9170
I'nense & Pernilt #13060

fencing 960
MAR-CA FENCE CO.
For all your fencing

needs. Fully insured.
Free estimates. Custom
wood. PVC, chain link or
aluminum. 3'' generation.

908-464-9240 or fax
908-464-6616

Gutters &
leaders 1000

GUTTER CLEANING
S85 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908-479-4344

Home
Improvement

1015
Advanced Carpentry Svcs,
LLC - KiU:hi;r-;s, Baths.

Windows 732-424-8200
800-710-1151

Improvement
1015

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
732-2386111 or
908-221-1123

See our ad in Home Imp

DIFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION

difrancescoconstnjction.com
908-789-8418

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"Let us design your

dream kitchen"
Call Pete 908-964-4974

PROFESSIONAL
CARF-ENTRY

Roofing-Siding- Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks

908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
wvAv.protankservices.

com
908-851-0057

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020
CLEANING SERVICES

Ref's /Own Transportation
Free estimates!
908-429-8663

Lawn Dare &
landscaping 1040

AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance,

fertilising, shrub care,
and vard clean ups.
Jeff 908-753-6742

MOONLIGHTING
908-233-5533

www.moonlightingnj.com
Sou our ad in Hume Imp

Masonry 1065
A 1 REP MASONRY

We <lo it ail. Die or
small! 10 yn». imp.
Fully ins. Free Eot.
www.repniar.onsyxorn
Ron 908-526-6647

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table, call 800 -509 -4636

LEBANON BORO
MOVING SALE

Saturday 8 / 1 2
9 am- 4 pm

6 Cherry St, 08833

Quuun Anne Dining
Tahie. 2 cawelbach

50fiis. scrub pine
t-'nteiTti.* n't-r.t

arrrtOirf?, washer A
dryer, nt«v A. C unit

.No Children's Items

Entire content, no
reasonable offer

refused!

MILFORD
MOVING SALE

Fri. 8 / 18
8 am - 6 pm

62 Rick Rd

mil .--:: ngtable
w, 6 cha rs. CesNs.
chairs bookcases,
cppiers. cciii-.puters.

creder'.^as, gas
dryer, refrigerator,
icve sea!. & aar

steals
And Much More!

RARITANTWP/i
FLEMINGTON |

MULU FAMILY !

YARD SALE
SAT. AUGUST 197"

SAM - 3PM
RAIN OR SHINE

31 B0NET0WN RD. '<
Near Hunterdon '•
County Library I

off Ri. 12

A few antiques.
Furniture, tools,

house hold Items,
clothing, toys, and

baby Items...

Masonry 1065^
A-l WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality Masonry Serv-
ices. Free Est, Ins'd,
Refs. 43 yis. a family
business. Every job a spe-
cialty. 732-96&5230

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brick,
Block & Concrete. No

job to big or small. Over
25yrs. exp. Fully insured
Free est. 908-526-3500

Miscellaneous
1067

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! NO Credit
Card Required!

Access 250+ Channels!
FREE A Months with
NFL Sunday Ticket!
FREE DVR! Also, Dish
Network! S29.99!
1-800-574-2260

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room
System! NO Credit
Card Required!

Access 250i Channels!
FREE 4 Months with
NFL Sunday Ticket!
FREE DVR! Also, Dish
Network! $29.99!
1-800-574-2260

a

1075
NETHERW0OD

PAINTING f, RESTORATION
Oliver Nolte

(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M
Interior/ oslerior,

power washing. Fully
insiiietl. Guaranteed
work. 908-534-2324

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-73SO192
rifcrior & EfcTerw
W.W.T washing, dec!
ipanients. fee refer
jriLeb. insured.

r;pe Estimates'
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Roofing 1100
New Roof Installations

Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.

l-877-roof-456
Lie # 13VHOO85730O

Waterproofing
1175

WATERPROOFING IN
ANY BASEMENT LOW

PRICES GOOD JOB.
732-721-2066

The Reporter | f |5

Powerful engine.
Guaranteed Service.

Available immediately.

Call 800-559-9495 or click: www.NJ.com/placead
for more information on our "Run it 'Til it Sells" Program

FULLY LOADED, FAST. RELIABLE.
Drive traffic to your automotive ad with The
Reporter and NJ.com, Your ad will been seen
by over 1.1 million* potential buyers every
month! Run your aci 'til it sells, in print &
online, for one low price' Get movinfj today!

Souite: Mvsmte Internet 2004 Monthly Siatiwcs


